
WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW who is now lying in jail under patronage. Ernest, Duke of Workmen,’ the movement of ideas to put me at my ease. “ Don't uou TRET,AND ON VFRtiE f ’ A TIICll If1 KTHTFC
sentence of death by British author- Cumberland, became Grand Master ; of which the Social Weeks of France bother ,il,out it. Vou can't hetp it. rvniv/ini u VIN v L,n.ur, VA 1 JlULdV INUIll,»
ities may be taken, the memory oi the Bishop of Salisbury became is a powerful center, are being ll’e understand that.' OF PLACE :
the bold and brave Blacksmith of | ‘Grand Chaplin’ and an immense prolonged through realization. ---- *---- ! Home, Aug. 2.—The Polish Mini-
Ballinalee will long live in Ireland roll of distinguished noblemen, “ The Sovereign Pontiff therefore detachment and aloofness At probab]y the moat 8(ll(,mn | ster to the Vatican has been trans-
to inspire future generations of bishops and conservative squires, hopes that the work of the next “1 was struck by the detach- moment in Irish history these lines .T , to The Hague, lie probably

John Joseph mckeown, hijacksmith Irish men to live and love, to do, filled the other ‘grand’ offices. session at Toulouse, strengthened ment and aloofness, the absence of are penned Thanks to the medi- wl . 10 .8u<,ceedl'd by the present
and Irish gentleman and to dare, and to die, for their “The Royal Prince was not by great acts of collective piety, bitterness and resentment with ation of General Smuts and doubt- Minister to Spain.

A hero in Ireland now is the beloved country ! | merely ornamental, but a most accomplished under the direction which he treated the whole incident, less to the urging of others of the [ Springfield, Mass., Aug. 5.—Right
Blacksmith of Ballinalee. Those dickens' description of the active and stirring president. He of their venerable Archbishop, and He spoke of it with no more ill- British Premiers, Mr. Lloyd George Rev. Msgr. Thomas H. O’Leary, 
who read the cables at the time orange order seems to have been constantly fill- with the participation of eminent ] temper or surprise than w.e should has taken the honorable course, and recently appointed Bishop of
that the truce was proclaimed in _ ... , ‘ mg up warrants, and encouraging masters among whom you may well feel at being mauled by a wild Mr. de Valera with exalted spirit Springfield in succession to the
Dublin would have noticed that One big obstacle to any peace m a spirit of propagandism in all dir- rejoice over including Mgr. the beast if we happened to meet one and courage has met him half way late Bishop T. D. Heaven will he
when the Dublin crowds cheered Ulster is the fact that the Orange ectmns. He sent out emissaries to Bishop of Arras, will bear fruit in | m the way. The only sign he gave Consequently there is an armistice consecrated in St Michael’s Cathed-
for the Irish leaders they also leaders, some of them Government i the Canadas, Ionian Islands, and ; abundance for the social cause in i that he recognised the Black-and- in Ireland ; the terrible warfare of ral here Sept. 8.
cheered for the Blacksmith of Officials, are commanding the colonies of all sorts, who laboured your country. Tans as human beings was when he brethren is halted the shedding of
Ballinalee. The name of the Orange Special Constables iThe in the vineyard with surprising “ With his wishes for success, and ! said, rather pathetically. ' Ion precious blood stayed. That the
famous Blacksmith is John Joseph Black and Tans of Ulster) to “stick j success. Their zeal actually car- as a promise of divine blessings, the I would think linn/ hadn't an// I hideous struggle may never be
McKeown of Ballinalee, County of to their arms and ammunition, no ried them so far as to tamper with Holy Father grants you with all people belonging In themselves nl renewed must he the prayer of
Longford, and was a Commandant matter what befall. Such men as the military, and in some thirty his heart, and to your collaborators «II,’ and I couldn’t but wonder what humane men and women every-
in the Irish Republican army. He J Porter—Senator of the Belfast or forty regiments ‘lodges’ were and those attending the Social their ‘people’ in England would where. If only now these men in
and.his handful of comrades fought Parliament, and Sir Basil Brooke, formed, in which the soldiers made Week, the benefit of the Apostolic feel if they could see their sons and whose hands lies the fate of a race
many brave and gallant fights, Commandant of the Orange Con- speeches, and drank, and swore Benediction. brothers bullying and robbing a may have tin- wisdom the past has
oftentimes against long odds, stabulary for Co. Fermanagh, to exterminate their comrades of " P. Card. Gaaparri.” harmless, helpless people on their so sorely lacked '
Again and again, at the greatest have from public platforms advo- the obnoxious religion. In vain ____ __ own countryside.
risk to himself and his comrades, cated that this Constabulary should the colonels protested against a “No wonder that in Kerry the ,, , ,
after he won a battle he would refuse to give up its arms even system so subversive of all good IRELAND—AS I SAW IT fields hy the roadside are left Mr. de„ Valera accept
remain on the ground to dress the the Government should order discipline. The eager emissaries _ * _ unploughed, untilled, unsown. Fear , ‘T- 01 complete ind<
wounds of the wounded enemy. At them to disarm. It means that the went on with their labor, and , i inv nnmiui rAPTFR’Q of the passing lorry is such that ln h's message to the American
length, one night that he was armed Orange body is to remain the Royal Grand Master filled nv , ,, v Ù no one will cultivate them. ‘And ^^"eekmg support the Pres,-
hiding in a laborer’s cottage he a terror to their neighbors—no in warrant after warrant for STORY Oh 1111'. BLAC K these air the men, as a Galway ‘J101 of, the Irish Republic asks
found that he was surrounded bv matter what alleged “Settlement" constituting fresh military lodges. AND TANS farmer said to me, ‘llntl Kngland America s active aid to bring about
Crown forces under command of is come to. At last the authorities inter- “ Ireland today presents I believe «« ore,- here to civilize us.' » “‘“V*®' problem on the
District Inspector McGrath. They Readers should know that the fered. Ernest himself was called the moat st.ri()l;s internai problem tragic desolation —acknowledgment that ^Ireland
knocked upon the door and com- decent Protestants of Ireland do not to , account, and after some wbjcb (lUr countrv has had to face .. , , , . „i., i,„ e an>>
manded McKeown to surrender, approve of the Orange order in awkward denials, which looked KjnC(, jbe revo]t '0f tju, American a ! 5an never forget the tragic 5, y l a ght re free.
The brave man, although he was which the very narrow-minded very like shuffling, was compelled Colonies. It is a political problem Insolation of the devastated vil- y ** , J’1’*, .. ®an ‘ rancisco, Aug.fi.—-JoseMora,
surrounded, refused to surrender— portion of their brethren join, for to withdraw this portion of the anrj demands a political solution! ages’ blackened cottages in , L d the noted Spanish sculptor, has
but his chivalry would not let him oppressing people of a different ^ftem- The present Government like their rulns.’ the bewildered, homeless RJJjJ nee al' tJ!./u'! ’.^p i i established a temporary studio on
take advantage of the covçr of the religious persuasion. In fact in- The organisation seems to have predecessors nearb one hundred pei,p suftering blindly, without that he will stand for the grounds of the Carmelo
house to fight therefrom—because | telligent, decent, broad-minded been borrowed from the Free- and fifty rears ago, are making the ceason or redress. The first I saw IH'( lom ofCanada ami Aus- Mission, preparatory to start-
in the tight some of the innocent Protestantism is,naturally ashamed masons. Any person or any num- mjstake of attempting to solve it bad been sacked a few weeks before a ® * • “‘h Africa. The ing work on the sarcophagus
occupants in the house might of, and opposed to, the Orangeism ber of persons can form a ‘private force ” writes Ladv Bonham 83 a..repri8a‘ for the shooting of mu . wi undoubtedly urge i of Jumpero Serra, the saintly Fran- 
suffer-and, single - handed, faced which brings dispense on their lodge,’ by forwarding their names Carter in’the Sunday Express ?.. pohc®rT\an' It is extremely un- his upon him , but he who knows ( ciscan who founded the mission,
the enemy, opening tire on Christianity. No less a personage and a guinea to the grand lodge. " What the result ^s T shall ''My that any one in the village best the emper of the South of The sarcophagus, which will be
them from two revolvers. At than the great Charles Dickens All the private lodges in a county attempt to show Tn part at llast had any part in this crime, as the Ireland .who hasseen Irishmen by of the most beautiful tombs in the
the first volley he brought down wrote, half a century ago, a sketch Ç*cct members to the 'district by . f ,w instances of which I was f ,'i VPry popu*ar .IjL l!n„tè< f ^^le_1 ^rU! Ï h"mK to United States, is to be the gift
their commander. McGrath - and of Orange history which I shall here bulges. ’ The district lodges elect able to get direct evidence during a and f^^dy with the people. He then death for an Irish Republic, , of Spaniards and those■ of Spanish
so demoralized McGrath’s com- reproduce, and which will give six members to the county lodges, recent vdsit G. Ireland In the befief wa? shot about 9 o clock one night, '^find himself stopped by their descent Meanwhile, the
mand that they actually turned and ; American readers a good insight and the county lodges elect to the tbat if the English people were to 1 he avenging force came from ™8 , m., anything tion of the Mission is being
fled from the bold Blacksmith, into Organgeism. I copy it from grand central. A public house was understand what is beiLg done n 80,n'-; d.,stan«1 and thanks to a ^s' We hope that this w.l not be ducted under the personal direction
The Blacksmith, left alone with Dickens’ “All the Year Round," generally the appropriate venue their name they would instant v breakdown they arrived in the early’ the case. To win, aft er all these of the Rev. R. M. Mestres. It is ex-
the dying British commander, first of June 9th, 18(10. for the rites of inauguration or d i mwnitkndbri m°i tto anend hours of the^ morning instead of in centuries, dominion status com- pected that the restoration will
attended to his wounds, find then Just before the great Irish disru'ssil,n °f the important con- as unworthy of theB trad tions and the middle of the night ; this merci- plete fiscal autonomy .and home furnish an exquisite example of old 
attended to him spiritually and Rebellion imm, brok? out, the cerns of the fraternity ; and prayer “f" "trideaV for which “have Ttv^am^one^u^^Td’fiDv advance enou^for’^the^^Tresent m,ss,,)n a^hltpcture-
prayed with him as he died. All Protestant yeomen of the north, L;,,terminated the fought. strong —ten lorry loads most of day. Ireland K thus relieved of Michael Collins, one of the chiefs
this was testified to in court always well armed, well cared for, ! Such was DiTkens’ account of* “ I ^'> a"t. deny nor attempt to them drunk, ’veiling and screaming! blighting and despoiling govern- of the Irish Republican Army re-

A little later, when McGrath was and well trained m milma regi- h 0range Orders It has not excuse the crimes of the other side behaving like demons or men ment by London and Dublin Castle, cently was offered sr.0,000 by a firm
weak and almost dying from his ments, affected to be in terror of changed But the Fmglish Govern- and. I wilhngly acknowledge that p0ssessed.- The creamery, which would arise and flourish like the »f English publishers for his
own wounds, he was again sur- the wretched minority of the other „ent has found it a useful tool for ^rnble provocation has been *nd had meant the livelihood of the green bay tree. It could continue, memoirs. His reply was : The
rounded and captured The troop religion who were scattered among . hold of Ireland n bemg offered to the forces uf the little place, the village hall, which if it wished, to develop its language ‘'me is not yet opportune hu as
of soldiers and police who took him hem They took on themselves p g Sfitmas u. Cr.'.V, , t ,, f was its pride, and a whole street of and its national spirit, to plan for your offer reached me first I shall at
abused and beat him, and dubbed the duties of a sort of committee of Seumas Mac Mamjs But I assert toat no provoca- cottages and shops were burnt to future independence. The alterna- 8<mie time give you the offer of the
him McKeown the Murderer. wgilance and undertook to keep Ut Donegal. tion justifies a Government in sub. the ground, and it is characteristic five means more bloodshed, more first refusal.’ This is believed to
At his court-martial he refused to that part of the country quiet.   stituting vengeance for justice, nor 0f the lack of any sort of discrimin- death, more ruin, and eventually be the biggest offer of the kind
piead or to speak until his hand- This was done by forming them- COPT A T APTinNT caU a ('«vernment enforce law by ation with whi(fh these operations complete destruction. ! ever made to any Irishman Mr.
cuffs should be removed. Then selves into bands who were over oUVlALi Av 1 lUiN crime and order by anarchy. nr., „„rripj nllf tVr_ afro . _ . , Collins was one of the most elusive
standing up and squaring his shout- the country ‘ visiting’ Catholic • " Above all. I lelieve that our ,L-stmved contained no eimrlè Si.m , but; we hear voices say, why heads of the Republican Army,
ders. he addressed the “ Officers houses early in the morning, and POPE PRAISES FRENCH present methods of government in Fein or and it m far à wav from , 1, the Irish take less than a Although he was searched for by
and Gentlemen of the court- driving out the unfortunate and ; SOCIETY’S PROGRAM Ireland are futile : til 10 lives, Eng- th(. 8Ce ()f the ambush As one J®af when they have plamht brought day and by night by the British
martial telling them he was an helpless tenants, whom they ‘ . fish and Irish, have hei n lost since f i ■ . ' ' ,England to her senses . Well, they forces be managed to evade arrest.
Officer of the Irish Republican suspected. This system — utterly ( Hy N. (.' w. c. New. service! the beginning of the year, and each , N //,, have achieved wonders. It was only fje had numerous hair-breadth
army, and demanded the treatment unchecked by any responsibility Cardinal Gasparri has just sent a one is an unnecessary sacrifice, it mm t‘ln -he*! > ' ’ ‘be other day that Lloyd George (,scap,,s. He belongs to a well-
due to an officer and Irish gentle- beyond the ‘ loyalty ’ of the admin- most important letter, in the name England can bring this tragic and ■•The ..Ja and Greenwood were going to make known Cork Catholic family,
man. He said he knew they were istrators—gradually enlarged until of Pope Benedict XV. to M. Eugene dishonorable struggle to an end to- with .,„.„i t|,„;..Lj .,_fV of Ireland a wilderness rather than
not going to try him as an officer they became known as ‘ The Peep Duthoit, President of the General morrow if only she will show once .1 „ I .' , " , treat wit h the 'murder gang. Dublin. July 2«. Protection and
but as a murderer—because he was O’ Day Boys,’ a name commonly Committee of the Social Weeks of more the courage and the generosity i ,.Jl, t "V , _ / ’Tl ! Z ‘ Now President de Valera finds him- keep for the young girls who have
guilty of the crime of taking up supposed to belong to a party of ; France. This document is a strik- of strength on which she has built , . ■ ,.,,Jf„. j in a position to turn any hut to quit their homes to earn their
arms in defense of his native land, quite opposite principles. The ing proof of the satisfaction with up a great and glorious tradition. s|lnr„,i it . >■ ‘ 1,1 ‘he wisest of heads. By consent- livelihood are as the name implies.
He was not going to defend him- miseries of this wholesale terror- 1 which the Holy Father views the _ ' ... ing to the Armistice Jini/land I the objects of the Irish branch of
self, he said, for it would be an ism is described as almost unendur- i efforts by Catholics to make social ! . ' • | worthy of savages admits to all the iror/it I lint she [ the International Catholic Girls
insult to his country to defend him- able. Other names by which they action one of their chief concerns. “ Within two days of my arrival,’ “The conduct of the auxiliaries ',f,a™rii dealing not anehn murder Protection Society (Catholic Travel-
self for the “crime” of fighting came to be known were ‘The Pro'- The text of the letter is as writes Lady B.mham-Carter, “I in thi, vi||.!,r,‘ u," ‘ü,,'II,,!? t!"»0 %n Ireland but inth a .lull- lers Aid Society.) This society has
for his country. The acts com- testant Boys,’ ‘ Wreckers,’ and the follows : chanced to follow, within an hour the savages of Central Africa Not ‘evolution, as mueh irar- for ten years housed, fed nursed,
mitted by him and the officers like. Being so successful in their " The Vatican June SO 1921 , or two of its passage, in the wake ; that I blame these men Thev have • 'l". '.1* £ Ami runn Rerolulum ! (when sick and generally looked
under him could stand any test by proceedings, they determined to “Mr President — Thé ïlolv a police lorry (one of many hun- been sent over here to'do this work '■{'V'- Hy recognizing de Valera after an average of over 80 girls a 
an Impartial tribunal. The prison- enlarge their procedure, and drive Father has read with great interest dreds whieh are scouring Irelandl They are the well-paid servants of 1,admlts that he *? tl,e ,.r'" ","d iji0n‘h and helped 1,870 girls,
ers who had fallen into his hands out all the Papists wholesale. A I the letter in which vou out ine the over e)Bh‘ mlles of country road a had Government P ehosen representative and spokes- daughters of respectable country
had been treated in a fair way. respectable Quaker who had lived „eneral nrncram of vour next in a ‘luiet country in the West. "What will non do mue l” wp ‘ w<m of the-great bulk of h t* people, people, who were travelling in 1920.
The wounded had been treated to through all these doings, well I and the excellent move- Tl,e was carrying fifteen asked the head of a big store who It is true that the British Govern- The total travelers assisted in ten
the best of their ability. Some of recollected how often fifteen and ments to xyhich the General Com- Policemen and a hostage was a few weeks ago had been a Hch ÎÎT1 add‘esses him as Mr. de years number 5,000. In fact the
these prisoners were now going to sixteen houses would be * wrecked ’ niittee of the Social Weeks has strapped to it, said by those who n , | u„d not ,r.lt a thine Xa'cra, hut so did they address as hostel which the socity has acquired
be asked to prove it-not that any in a night, and how he had seen the nromfsed its active suDDort aaw him to bo ‘he member of ^ thl world left to cafl his own “ Mr. Washington ’ another rebel, ; ,s not large enough to accommodate
punishment which the Court roads covered with flying hordes of "™ , ' 3 In P^r Parliament for that district. They l"/,*,w 7,ui di n, a stud to no™ur a certain General Washington ; all who seek the protection of
intended to inflict should be miti- half-naked, famished, frantic Irish, called first at a little village inn. ,, ml he, in mm in ■ leant t ide ’ Commander-In-Chief, and after all the Society. Steps have been
gated, hut just to show his words who were thus hunted through the ' “u e„ " t ^ le con" where they consumed according to , .. p '- , 7 u m , without "a tdat 18 ? tnfle- u 18 to his credit taken to provide for expansion of
were true. country. stant desire to find, through your the landlady .one of the rare Union- roof „ypl their he»d^ ér Z Tl that Lloyd George had the good the work.

The treatment ha had „,jd " A,’ !... it ... felt that the : Eïi. »“ “ “ Gibb. USSdMSSL'tt York. J.i, ==.-"Di, K.th-
to the Crown forces was different system only wanted a little organ- day. In studying this year the I refused to pav Whe£ ^hè aS thel,r occupation gone, their life the economic bovcott of Ulater and "lichen Missionen” is authority
from what he received when ization, and on the 21st of Sept., , serious questi0n of ’Injustice in for what th^'owed her the man W(,rk shattered, we heard no word the terrible losses inflicted on her {nr thl> statement that there are
wounded in Mullingar. He broke 1795, the first Orange Lodge was Economic Relations’ you do not : command shouted ut to he I "f ri'',"'oach from these people, no merchants and manufacturers about 15(1 priests and brothers from
away from the police-he did not formed, at the house of one Sloan. mean t„ be content with a theoreti- I others ^She wants payment does i appeal for help- nV. beKKing. Not, ; whLh has made the Ncu'th readv to ‘he. United States at work in the
deny it and many of them were It began to spread almost at once. Val analysis of economic disorder : she ? Hriuu in a tin of net rot '■ ire'll '< s^ranKe to say, did we hear one deal with Catholic Ireland Plainly various mission fields of the earth,
knocked down They opened fire Lodges sprang all over the coun- you intelld to contribute to its ,, '// //„ / ’ And she said no word of bitterness or anger against Mr de Valera treats with both Sixty-four belong to the Society
on him-the fortunes of war were ‘ry. A grand central Lodge was ,.elief hy seeking the most apt and more about it And she said no th(1 country whose agents had England and Ulster on equal of Jesus ; twenty-tree to the Con-
against him and he was struck constituted at Dublin in Ihoo. It most opportune means to this end. , m°re ab0Ut lL brought this ruin upon them. Only f0S But remarkable as al «rogation of the Holy Cross ;
down. On the way to the barracks was founded on exaggerated pro- “ Tt is therefore from a practical a farmer’s son from one: 'Do what you eon President de Valera w 1 twelve to. the Mission Seminary of
he was beaten with rifles. In the testations of loyalty, almost suspic- noint,f viewand with theinten “Thev re embarked after their f,,r "'s England'; and from know Yust how far Ireland wishes Maryknoll ; twelve to the fathers 
day room in Mullingar barracks he ious in their ardor. But if looked Ppmt ot view, and with tne inun- inty re-emDarKed atter their anotber . ‘Surelu the pen pi i' of fu °" Juht h0" .Inr. lrt land wishes Congregation of the Holvwas called a murderer, and it at closely, it will be found that the Don of working effectively for the orgy, and three miles farther along , A,//7 Suret y they the self-determination of her fate “J™. number six;
could he understood that there Orangeman’s loyalty is always con- common good that you wish to con- the road they came upon two old on j to go today .-The Nation. the Society o™XeDiv“n“ Word
would be a hub-bub when it ditional, and to be secured only at i sldar,' at Toulouse, certain definite | road-menders and a farmer s son , ■• And this is the question I ask _ four the Marists three thé
was said in his presence, “Mac- the price of Ascendancy. The early . bécaùserfheTimnlyCthhe^Le?!'athn ^ menffims*1 knowing the^r hlbfts^got m>’9elf da-v hy day,” concludes Society of Our Lady of la Salette,
Keown, the murderer ,n. delfof'tiofenî'swearl^ îosunnort of the Buperkir laws of dike I over the waTand ran away The | Lad>' Bonham-Carter. CZECHO CATHOLIC TEACHERS two : three are secular priests, A

, I a™ n< he weat on’ , gullty nav àîwiance 'tn the Wn^and ! morals, which are the very laws of police fired two shots after them. --------------- ORGANIZE TO COMBAT few Lazansts and various others
of the foul offence of murder, and and pay allegiance to the king and ]ife for societv ' Seeing their danger and conscious BIGOTRY can be added to this number. Inthe people of Longford, who have his successors, so long as he or they “ h|s Holinéss received with of dofng no harm ffimself the boy MILLAIS’ MASTERPIECE Bl(,OIR\ March of this year the first five
ploctpd me and the men and the support Protestant Ascendancy ; , , “ ' f , , , . , ’ * a-...x American Jesuits (not included inofficers with me, believe and know and it is said there was added a Go^rSul^kw^him ^“lixpoGen thereupon got off | BRINGS_»52,500 ,.v x.c.w.0. ^sixty-four mentioned above)
^iat' bave full confidence, ,™ s^e <.‘a ar?,1"nAafboiips,a c ^!! through your organ by sons whose | the lorry and set upon him, batter- London. — Millais’ masterpiece, Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, July 22. ! arrived at Patna, India,
me. That confidence is my justifi- , , f . ' deeply Christian spirit he has been ing him brutally about the head “The Carpenter Shop,” represent- Associations of Catholic teachers p ■ j j u.—On the barren
catl™' as i‘ was my authority for 1 ‘ , ' P . ' pleased to praise on several occa- and face with fists and sticks, ing a scene from the life of the with an aggregate membership of ' Hartmannswillerkopf
what ! have done I wish to pay a It then spread to England, to ‘jons, Hv seos in this spirit the They left him dazed and bleeding Holy Family in Nazareth, has just 4On have been organized m Czecho- ] tL^mkntain in AÎsace on which 

te to ga"an‘‘y and loyaIty London, Manchester, and all the reason and promise of the increas- ; by the roadside, and then the final been acquired hy the National Slovakia to counteract the influence desperate fighting took place
of the comrades who fought by my leading towns with extraordinary ing development which their work touch of squalor, they picked up Gallery of British Art for 852,500. of the anti-Cathohc and atheistic w four vears and where B0 OTO
side. They have stood up to success . but from the year 1818 it enj0ya and will continue to enjoy in the old road-mender’s new over The picture was purchased from instructors in the State schools. l)i . iost tht*ir lives a solemn Mass
superior numbers and equipment began to decay sensibly. In the your nobie country. He observes coat iit was the first time he had Mr. Frederick Beers who has owned Joseph Novak, of Vinohrady, is celebrated Sunday July '! bv
and they have come out victorious, year 1827, however on the eve of with fa,herlv satisfaction the care worn it , which he had left behind it for many years. It was painted president of the central association. !ue chaplain of the Tv/nd Infantry
From you 1 crave no mercy but as the great question of Emancipation, with which the active Catholics of j him, with his dinner, and drove off. hy Sir John Everett Millais and The new organization intends to r®-£which won fame in that
an officer of the Irish armj I claim it enjoyed a glorious revival. It, F e geek enlightenment for “ At the next village they sacked first exhibited at the Royal «Wend the rights of Catholic Ten thousand persons
the same right as I would be pre- was then entirely reorganized. Its their thought and social action in the draper’s shop, stealing a large Academy in 185(1. It sold originally teachers, parents and pupils against among ' them General Humbert
PaJCîLnV1Vlf yOU, 'h• in ru L8 Tre a-G j ^heawkward ^ the doctrine of the Church 'who is quantity of shirts and other goods, for $ ,250. the hate and bigotory now rampant of Straslmrg climbed thé
my hands If you dont give me oath of conditional allegiance was the mistress of Truth, the moder- I saw the poor boy who had been At the time of the painting’s ] m ‘he schools. mountain fc.r the occésh'n After
hiskaThthVn thèreyi’sU oneCrUeqeu^st much i ng" k su éportt he Due atnr °f morals aad ‘he Potyer of injured. I don’t think I have ever first exhibition it was roundly con- At present the Catholic priests, as the Mass, a monument was inaugur-
Ikofi tnere 18 tne request much swearing to support the tiue education par excellence. : felt more ashamed in my life. His demned as sacrilegious and bias- cathechists, visit the nationa ated to the memorv of the comhat-
that make. ,, religion, as by law established “ It is particularly agreeable to face was a purple, swollen jelly, phemous.” Charles Dickens, writ- schools to give religious instruction ants who fell on “Vieil Armand”

It is. be went on, that Then the qualities of a model hjm to know that thanks to the both eyes almost invisible, his nose ingin his periodical, “Household to the children for about two hours as ;t was called hv the soldiers, 
you give my dead body to my Orangeman were set forth with united effort of the ‘Union of Study all cut and gashed down one side, Words,” was one of the severest of a week, but their work is neutralized This memorial represents a group
relatives, so that my remains may complacency, in the style of and Social Catholics’and the‘Social and other lesser wounds and Millais’critics by the effect of the ridicule and of infanHymen, carved in the solid
be laid to rest amongst my own. ^he old characters. He was to be Secretariats,’ and thanks also to scratches about his face and head, The Infant Saviour is portrayed contempt with which the teachers roPk Later it will be dominated

Such is John Joseph McKeown, piat/’ y'^ the collaboration of the ‘General his shirt blood-stained, his clothes as having hurt his hand and the treat the Church, her sacraments bv another monument, a colossal
Blacksmith and Irish gentleman. e°mptssicin , sobtr, h nesf wise, Commission of Social Weeks' of clotted with dried blood. He was Blessed Virgin is kneeling at His ,and practices. Children in the calvary which is to be erected ....
And 1 know that many of my am , ?le’> 10n„ France with the ‘Central Union of a gentle, courteous creature, and as side embracing and consoling Him. schools are allowed to receive relig- the very summit of the mountain
readers will say with me that society, and hate swearing. On Agricultural Syndicates' and the l stood there stammering out apolo- ln the group are St. Ann, St. j0Us instruction only when the -md which will he visible from thethough the life of this gentleman- these principles it received august j ~french Confédération of Christian | gies his one idea seemed to be Joseph and St. John the Baptist. parents give their consent.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

Copyright 11121 by fctautna* MncMann*

San Francisco, Aug. I.—Marriage 
in this city is a gamble, with the 
odds one to two divorce will follow, 
according to the report of County 
Clerk Mulchrevy. During the 
fiscal year ending June 0 there were 
7,858 marriages and 8,678 suits for 
divorce in the county.

Chicago, 111., August 5.—Rev.
former 

to be
There is hut one issue now. William H. Agncw, S. J., 

editor of Queen’s Work, is 
president of Loyola University and 
of St Ignatius College, having been 
appointed to succeed Rev. John 
B. Furay, S. J. Father Furay 
resigned to become director of 
studies in the new University of St. 
Mary of the Lake, at Area, III., 
which will open in September.
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Salftj Hit B ♦
Christ ianue mi hi nomen est Cfttholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian in my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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AUGUST 20, 921the catholic record

What next ? What did or said our I For «nawer the good ma^broke I when her over kectionsT.f1themnrning ‘i«nor were J for The _ world ^ would ^he have - MURPHY A GUNN

little Sister pd Father llvn»,"‘"little "stupids!” he «aid. so welf The aunt in question was ”^nk"she*nev.m* permitted "and h ’ As* she passed his chair Mr. Har- barristers, solicitous, notaries

He vVoodviUe *” that so far Manfred j " Now this is the amusmg part of , qamilouB M e* K attention book* lay open on the piano, with desty stopped her, and taking her g^uitor. for Th. Hem. Bu>k of Cuad*
hLl not confused himself to be the ! it all. Why. you have seen her- By and it was ! an almost empty box of chocolates white face between h.s hands he aolicltor. for th. ^ c«h.b.
eu Itv one Suddenly on that awful nay, spoken to her-almost every [romher^ ^t betw(1(.n th(. beside it. and chocolates were kissed h« wry, tow tenderly. Eei«ae.i co,eon,ti„n

, / i a furtv «Mtrht hours ago— week. . . , . i t u Mr Hardesty indeed a rarity in that house. Its good, ho good, to nave you a suite 63. Bank of Toronto chambers

iEEm: SHHxFE HHH-Ec' m" 17"'
cafter xxv,„ » rSs JL~ ss FFsfHSSrS —SSS5----- -Uw^ry plealnt and cheer- “whyT'it ""'.ôk''MantTed secret ^h«Hn thejisit*was^ys I t? begone 7hf ht^àSj & «*=-

fui nartv—in spite of their grave cottage Sister Marguerite found it w hours to discover her referred to as her vacation, which Masses, knives, forks, plates, cups, f ,, ( father loved her.
disappointment at not being able to and several of the large buildings yft "^’thereabouts. That made it only more disagreeable. and saucers were piled high on the After all,
see I -nr Sister Marguerite—which ar(lUnd enveloped in flames, J’ ab ne was the cause of his It might have been well if she kitchen table, and among them she

‘ met that evening around the com- Friendly hands had rescued the , dtscoveTy alone was ^ had lUiri,, up and spoken her note,1 plates and a cup and saucer
fortable fire in one of the private uld woman ; but Manfred a very abrupt^»mind on the subject, but that was belonging to the best set held

of the hotel. foreigner and helpless, had been <> >. sllu,,k her liead, completely never her way. «acred to company. She f™nd that
•, . ntP^ dp Woodville, forgotten, and was left to perish. Mane looked on I 1 nst vear when Margaret reached ; there was some cake in the bread _

was "looking very young and pretty Strong hands sought to deter her Suddenly the hand- West Jefferson, she found that box, but no rol is and1 not.enough Ther(. is n„ more ideal beauty
as clad "n her travelling dress of from her purpow, but it was use- much with its soft lining of an „ld friend was spending the bread f% d nner and breakfast than the physiognomy of a holy j;;;;
h'htfawn cloth, she sat shading less. She knew that “ on tha‘ “mine, that O’Hagan had so care- summer with her aunt, who not and in the ice box, half a dozen Carmelite wh„ passed rapidly, a -

Entz-i^K-S;\irzrr. - „re •» lunney* lannan

intend1interest hefbT'ther’in-hi'w. right" thlwrong, Jo th,®mJ[0^ | "sh^cLB'"^^ So.Tf ter "a’day' two!" MaZ'a^t vegetables nor beef for the stew ‘through'Vhi.s^alley',Ttears.'rThe barr^m. aouciTOas. notabies

ssr.fi ysrws sst Bto «r» i is SM?' xsstttt1 ftr.” Sœms £.r,d ' ;1 • ts sr«£ sets, s;■ sstri™.The n,K>r little invalid. Her Could she leave her patient t -• uush Father, hush ! 1 have it! test, and shortly after noon on the Margaret examined everything and blossom, and fill her surround- ,wi_r
husband was seated beside her, perish thus?—and he ao unfith^ QutUtT "think that we should not third day of her visit Margaret was before she slowly went up-stairs ings with the purity of her breath JOHN H. McELDERH> 
v.stinff one arm on* the back of her meet his God . No . , , suspected it long ago. She ,,n her way back, in an interurban with a strange, tight feeling m hr Then, because she was a plant til harristfr SOI ICITObuw efsy chaiT: his eyes also were boldly through the flames to h.s ^ «uspected t g ag^ j ^ on n t0 reach the city at throat, an.l with something very for the gardens of Paradise alone HA‘™fA ,y PUBUC
fixed intently upon his brother; rescue.” th„ Tne never sought to discover her two fifteen. heavy where her quiet heart shouU the". Divine Gardener transplanted ROTARY PUBLIC
whdst Madge sat upright upon the During the last few moments the one n k Within three quarters of a mile have been. She hardly glanced at her there to charm H.s eye forever. CONVEYANCER
couch at the opposite side of the silence „f the listeners had become seF.rN()W M,„lgV] what do you llf the station the ear was delayed the disorder of Janet s room, or the Thanks be given You eternally, Me.., v, I—
fireplace only resting her weary 80 strained as to be almost painful. means>. pleaded Marie. bv the wreckage of a furniture pinned back curtains in her father s, good Saviour Jesus, for having

V1 non lier hand. She was Madge pressed her husband s hand •• Yes, tell us," said both bus- a n which had broken down on but, going to her own room took off sent to an unworthy world this
feelinc very tired and unwell ; the and whispered ; " Was 1 not,rlghhtr! bands together. the track. It chanced that the her hat, brushed it as carefully as blessed soul, who by herself is a
imirnev had been too much for her. my Louie, when I told you she had shall 1, Father?” accident happened just outside the usual, and put it away in its own proof that the Church is divine
Yet she would not give in ; but was sacrificed herself? Ah, 1 knew it. •• Certainly," he laughed. “lf l main entrance of Bainum & Bailey’s box on the shelf of her closet ; then, which You founded, and that You, 
watching and listening with all her “Was she in time? Did she You were always quick j which had advertised a before she knew it was going to its founder, are in consequence
h art and soul ; and though she saveThe man?” asked De Wood- fn°u c“ surmises; doubtless you "Xmancc at half past two happen she was lying across her divine as well. Tnanks be Yours
had so far, spoken but little, her “lie, in an excited voice. are right this time." , TJlock that afternoon, and another bed, sobbing uncontrollably She always for the beauty of the chaste
pulse was throbbing with excite- , wag lodged in an inner wl-ll, 1 mean,” she stammered at eight o’clock in the evening ; and understood now why her father and generation which You choose, with
ment Her husband had drawn his . “her and had managed to creep " my iirnhyn — Mrs. MacDermot, of from* the car window Margaret Janet had always insisted that she every successive lentuo, to be
chair close beside her, and held one ( cham • creature, and had Vour Western Lodge! examined the big tent, read a num- must never omit her yearly visit to Your holy spouses by a a ,
of her hands in his. He knew that d“ged his body across the floor, 1 “No! surely not!’’ cried Marie. her of extravagantly worded posters West Jefferson. They were more inviolable and sublime fidehty 
she was suffering, and frequently to find the door locked against with a little cry of horror, as she “nd watched animated venders of comfortable and happier without Thanks for the glory given by Your
cast a look of anxiety, towards her, mly . th she discovered r„se to her feet and hid her face on DODCorn, peanuts, lemonade, pop, her ; she knew it , she knew it . choice to our poor humanity, tallen
Sr he knew also lA powers of with fear, and h°eV husband’s arm. "Oh, Kegie, aitd ice cream cones and After a Dnte Margaret s par S() l w m the corruption of this
endurance, and that she would i h suffOCate(l with smoke, think of it. I have paid her wash- an ever-growing crowd of adults oxysm of weeping exhausted itseIt, ag(. . »
never complain. Sometimes Father yuick as thought she rolled him in ing bills every week just as though and children who waited their turn and she lay vcry quiet, with tears The %®^y of Sister Teresa^----------
.ip Woodville sat in the centre of .1 blanket and dragged him sUp wag an ordinary laundress. y u* yu ticket office and at the still filling and refilling h - soul is literally sublime. •• with few exception», our f ntire oflico etstr.?he group' sometimes he.rose to a «^d n blanktet.m. ^ ami horrid she must think ^stiles before the entrance. She and as shelay ^thojhtofmany a. mingling m this Angel of 1 mp,d
emnhasise what he was saying, and „trong • he made her mei” was wondering how grown people things, trying lobe just and reason slmphcity rnd noDlesse suen as attend

jwaTrissrtdT ijKrtsrî - « » .-7 susT-s.'&ms s /Z-,z,"z/z -«»SPS «ttifisyrsisu;. ,rr SiS& HrrœsÆ ~zsx.-ssssr~
Did Mklnd dSk’Urkl,’ I" WtfsSriSt her *-M f ïouïdTÏi, Se i1"!' '“'LE bî" « “ Sl—1» - C‘“^.'

breatidng I in?! mldTnFin'?dn,'l s h,| ^ cUd*1?: L v?-' T n- r ' ” ' ?e ' h'o • eld'me so!' N? oneTnows «here , '’ïfid^'it mme than n»ce end. liu, tiamal ri)b^® ™t0'4's 'Absolute’! St. (efOme’s College
1 have already told you to be pre- gaye him_ he would confess to the she has gone to He told me^alao myself, when I ^was ^'JcoffhTL'n. ‘trying" anVhKd always tri.-d. to they ^ere kept ' entirely for her Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

»«gy55 $!»!»?<6 S"’'C*i'Sh"î"tit?dl‘S “««««w » and:SSdnLlKîbî EKiisERtSKer,^

„ H.,„d ;s»£ Ka-jnSj*. %srs>s.»jsss&B:
ss&rjssf. gr-SV^*85 ys.-rf«is a,a^© "

ti, the Court last autumn and then shooting fiercely. and kneeling, she “ I hope you are nght Madge^ 1 can understand." never worn before except for Sun- Z’Zgh her prudence
left so suddenly. They traced hi^ ,watched her chanve. At last ‘.. ■£•„„ see the lawyer The old man looked smilingly into day Mass. and having carefully that she was Mistress of Novices at
to Paris and then lost g detecting the sound of a. friend!} Woodville. ■ . '^e her face, and shook his head. -aned her sleeves and enveloped an age when a man would not yet . i
[ have since believed him to h outside, with her last remain- and 1 never thought “We’re only big children all our 1 |t p gingham apron, she . admitted to Holy Priesthood. K th. L«din* Undeitak,™ * Embaimer. ■■
the same sneak and scoundrel who ( . 8trength she urged her helpless dec.ded not to eommun.cate with ^"vouTÏ understand that some "ZZ to the kitchen and washed the suite of her simplicity, the i S oP.„ Ni,h, .nd d», |

- was half-brother to poor old L burden forward to safety. At the her until we were 1 d “ he said gently. “I ve had ]uni.he„n dishes. After they had virtues she practised have stood J Te'ephone House 373 factory 543 p
bitter. You remember same moment the ceding of the band s re^re both time and red more than my «hare of sorrow and b(ipn t away she began to pre- thc, test „f the strictest tribunal
ly? „ . ,. ..... nnp inner room fell in, and she sans always lequne talked on worry, but 1 could enjoy a emus for dinner such fancy and on earth, which, so far, has deemedand The same man, ami our little down exhausted and halt s - tape.^ ̂  t)J,stiops and pic. today almost as keenly as 1 ever unwh0lesome dishes as her father them fit to be pronounced heroic. ^
sister tended and_nursed him with ca..eB'rave, true heart—she is a De during all manner of joys^or^the 1 1 Margaret was convinced that he alBhp'‘had g„ne to*the parlor to see always ‘particularly interests us.

îffp:»»-» sï'itïïrï isAfi&’tiaSSS: ;
ÏÏ’SotW.wlfcV *S Sib.,, Father !” b.M M.ne, would g- <» “' jjffggj, SÏ.ÎSS. nSS**^» £ fi? .S’m'bcï’ïhMÔI"'" wf." SSmASSÎ Î£S5 »"’!"’ 1 3" "”“lsursiràr&o es sæ-æ lts» sr^^getrss »g®«sT^=: ............... —

ÊlœSIS; SS?"1 SsiSt
disgust. Arno At the peril of his life he telling me the truth about Mrs. Xds was so loud and clamorous m the way, « Vaf planned.” Xe Xury We use the word "exag- $

Then it appears she has kno i Went forward and drew her forth , MacDermot. Never in all her life- - ^ one could long be uncon- *s< lw, i11li(1viv <rpv itinir ” because we are accused Jg
poor Leadbitter s wife lather^ *' as he did, some stones fi^om ^j(j s}ie keep such a secret from . ()f {lnd Margaret was explaimd ^ ^ , Jqnet kissed so whenever we seek to
ti?!aTtel2Lfor th^ipSr’W<inytearruDted above fell, and must have crushed said the little Countess, toss- staring again at the immense . ^r* ^gaid^they were glad she make everything converge towards

„:,iUicSg,-srsg »*.. ..»* srj$ ~ ^gg&sn&JSbsi5yrtnjrS85?i. •» gyss?&ctssssijSi “ srs s»>nftrts-
«îa-ssrrï tsjn.;ssrtr,sS ssM,ïr«rasfS *”=SSS r*.S“ii..rS«d.,hS 1N F1PER DAUGHTER êSS™'™:;. ’* ^‘'t“L"“criS.T"“‘F eU5TK.ht«?,S',% Babil Materials and VfiliMS

lrt.-K.rs r, £sjz ’£ sr'*.,s UG t,b».ts&rssS sssurs sftsr&WM "*the ravings of her sick patient, she horrified. Allis well. , iiyFimmu'oolimorui,. st. Aniiiom Mosngu at a distance were stiangely fan'1 either their best clothes or the con- th attractions of His Body and iriflilS rfiMMUNltlES
guessed the man’s identity, and him for hours yesterday and to me ^ Hardesty had never iar. For one puzzled moment djti(|n ()f the ordinarily neat house. Bloüd, His soul and H,s Divinity. REUGIQuS GuNInlUIIITlEa
much of his true character and and a very eompt • b been young. Perhaps that ex- , sbe tried to place them, hefoie . Janet ran up-stairs to take oil And in reality, contact with tin black, WHITE, AND COLOURED
history. As for him, the constant confessed all-the th_ ^ everything. Her mother realized that the stout gray-ha.ru! J dress, but Mr. Hardesty Divine Spouse of chaste souls, the SERGES and CLOTHS. VEILINGS
contact with her, together doubt- suppression ^ the genuine V a fingering illness, when man was her father and the >oung in his paper, appear- vision, actual throughout the day CASHMERES. ETC.
Idas with his sufferings and the | everything. Hie lawyer » n she was only sixteen, confiding to gjrl beside him, JaneBt" d HF X 1 ing to be unconscious of the un- of His Holy Humanity, and of!His
weakened state of his body, had lus way to Bnfland, to i t her cave a kindly, affectionate fun- wearing his best suit, and she her g splendnr „f his attire, and blessed features made up the inner
such an effect upon Manfred that to the Home Secretary in his Denali. fathe|._ and janet, a baby new pink organdie although it was jn it_ or at least life of this winning little child. He
relieve his mind—if for no better “And poor Leadbitter, does he . T Already old beyond her not Sunday anil it 1‘ioked as it it ( . untfi the dinner gong who is the Bread of Angels, and th<
nurnose-he insisted upon telling know of this? Has any message Margaret had taken her new would surely ram Neither of j behind Wine that produces virgins, worked
her the history of his miserable ! been sent to the Governor of the s() serj0U8iy that she had them was burdened with an um T(> jdavgaret the meal was an | jn her humble soul the beauty that Tck-gram»
life- not however, as of himself, prison?” , . never afterward had time, or even brella. ., „oaa„j ordeal She was thankful that no ravishes all who have caught abutas of a third person. But she “I despatched one yesterdaym th(;Ught, for anything else. Chatting, laughing, they passed said anything about the deli- gfimpse of it. To hear her speak
knew well enough that it was his 0Ur name of De Woodville Although neither Mr. Hardesty close to the stalled car . stoppe oacies which she had preparedi; it of Communion puts a relish on
own history he was relating, and would suppose it to be from you Janet was naturally neat, or buy pop, which they diank fr would have been hard to bear (imvH tongue and a crav ng on
contrived to fill his mind with such explaining the position, and pray necessity for being so, for bottles, with gales of lauglit , k d compliments. The „ne’s lips for this food of all swei t-
shamè that he could not rest for ing him to treat the prisoner with ^teZ/ "Margaret ha<( man- , bought peanuts to take with them “s jm^ ^ ,lj i linef to ness ; ‘„d to contemplate Sister 
thp desire he had to confess his j all possible leniency. , ,»* ‘ j t *i-e« n the house in perfect into the tent ; and then chee much, so she forced herself to Teresa in connection with the little
luilt to her All this 1 have learnt “You have done well, brother ! to keep t^nouse of i,aneVs ; waited in line before the ticket win- tarn was W()rth white Host ()f Communion, gives
from the lips of Manfred him- said the elder man, coming fo clothes and mended and remended Low. Meanwhile Margart ^ m(ntioning in regard to her visit, ,me a longing to become, asi s
self, and from Ma Soeur, during the and shaking him \varmly > father’s; she had kept the thinking that her father ai*il to do it with aft air of unnatural was, white masterpieces of pu .
last twenty-four hours." hand. “ But it has come so sud Z.Lehnkl expenses well within a docked a half days pay, and Janet frightltaoss which was an imita- am! even of virginity, a t th._ .m s

De Woodville had risen from his denly upon me that lean sea cUy moderatc income by spending was losing a half day fin • ‘ tion of Janet’s habitual mannei. „f Him Who is the skilful Artis .

yrf’%sr63*sm «4M ??,,i: £amt"T Tda*sstsasrutas&ss*”-1fcy-tsswsfs|isrrssK-tr.•^russs’»De=ora^m^,.
J st‘£S I ! jsER LJHrssl

abruptly. "What did the man tell ,trK . FXheartf ' How 'shZwill ! while Utile, care-free Janet made her ! o,c,ock before the paper; hut it was hardly eight factors mthc ^V^KEvichariX -------------------- -- -------------------------
Si“ An almost incredible story; refokt.” She had almost forgot- Xodest round of car reached the interurban statimi , o’clock befo.^ah^laui it as^deand hl^sed^s itl explaining the HAY FEVER, ASTHMA

E ?fidthfbr^ 8conductaofUher; ^A’slife XsXyèarlytsft E!^e opXlhe domLm ^ | Spiain^i ^XÈ^aX^S lE I *

13Hy^dthLtAm^de ; BrBHIpn » j sm,4tod,iy,ortrtti
EarV at^Æy Leadhit-1 Jun. ^itli her^unt^one ^lugh.^whenever , ,./alize th„, it would not be possihie | could not shed her blood -

sahi that, did he, the villain ? I ter ?v’ ’
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dear friend, it might at least be symbolises the Heart strong in 
given her to die a martyr of love, i its majestv tenderness, limitless 
The Kucharist is eminently the i mercy ; A 1 pathways by His feet 
mystery of confidence and of love. ! are worn, His crown of thorns is 
So the spirit of confidence and love, | twined with every thorn, His Cross 
everywhere, derives from It. For is every tree. .
the Blessed Sacrament is nothing Another Lyric of delicate imagery 
else than the friendship of Jesus is White Dove of the Wild Dark 
perpetuated after Calvary. It is Lyes. The sweetest sounds that 
the souvenir of His attractive per- rise from earth are the longings 

of the and aspirations of the soul tor the

gives plausibility to the legend that I/\C Arvla’e
a heavy fall of rain signalized the Le UOS6pn S 
saint's displeasure in the transla-
lion of his relics to a more honor- ApünOIVIU
able place of interment. The MwClUCIliy

| legend, however, is contradicated ! « indent/ tint
1 by another, which shows the saint ' LMiuaej, uni.

to have suggested the change him- Boarding School and Day School 
self by means of a visionary | v I HI
appearance. At any rate, miracles *0r YOUUg I HOlt'S
were worked at the new shrine and

! the humble prelate’s sanctity put1 COURSES—Upper, Middle, Lowei | 
to a practical usi—a line of action, and Coinranrciul Schools, Domestic 
after all, to which the un-self- Science, Art, Music.
consciousness of perfected sanctity n,_, t ■ • „
would tend. St. Swithin’s shrine Calendar on Application
became famous for its miracles
of healing. In 1098 the relics were W 1 „ „ * , 1 Ï
translated for a second time ■ \ | 18 j 1 111*
to tKe new church at Winchester. m. wJ 1
In 1 ",;ih the tomb and relics suffered /’•Yi M 11 —
destruction. The popular saint’s I 1 4^ Sj| i »
connection with the weather is %^VFal

"lie Pines" Chatham. II,, lari,
calendar as of yore,' and St.
Swithin's Day occurred at a season

St. Joseph’s 
Academy

NORTH BAY, ONT.

gk'There is 
B only one 
Mrway to kill
Pall the Flies

*

•Ji 11

Residential and Day School for 
Young Ladies and Little Girls&, the souvenir ,

■ act in His friendship. ; Divine Lover :
sonality 
supreme
Imall® m^rabltTn a sennsei8 And I “ Faint silver flutes are calling 

thus, it provokes confidence. It is 
what is most opposed to the double 
doctrine of fear, Calvinism and 
Jansenism ; and what these two 
heresies most impugned.

Thanks be to the Blessed Sacra- 1 Then the anxious beating of the 
ment, if the world has given birth Lover's Heart for the souls capti- 
to such a soul ; and thahks to the vated by the things of earth : 
little “doctor" of childlike love for j „
Our dear Lord Jesus Christ, if the 
world, now that she has passed 
through it, seems less ugly and 
life in it more bearable.

Sister Teresa is the angel of little 
miracles, which make one feel the
hand of God. Should you like to trifles are the words "shrill golden 
lay a loving kiss on that good Hand, reeds’’—“ moonbeam dreams !"

little favors that Again the plaintive call of the 
torment the tiny hearts of children, soul from the shadows of earth—
You will see God’s Hand ; take It in ....... .___
yours, and kiss it. Little miracles White Dove of the folded wings, 
make us live of God's presence; .Soft.purple night is cry mg 
permit us to communicate with a .With the voice of fairy things 
world superior to this. They are For you, lest dying 
little marks of the friendship that They miss your flashing wings,
exists between God and the soul Your splendorous flying,
in exile ; they are links of gold that ' In .. A Wave of the Sea ’’ with 
bind us sweetly to Him. Life be- true art the poet symbolises the in- 
comes a prayer. A prayer for our- j tjmate presence of God and His
selves, and for those that are one gjjtg to tj,e soul. What the wave is Szechwan. The Christians were languages appeared. In the fifth 
With us. Life becomes happy, be- j tQ tb(, gea> tbe foam to the wave, dragged from their homes and , century Latin was the general lan-
cause it becomes holy in us and in tbe wjn(j to the foam, the wings to brought to the temple where they guage of the West. Then St.
those we love. y | the wind, so is His abiding pres- were commanded to offer incense Jerome was given his commission by

Ask this dear little sister, then, ence ; to the “Living Buddah." On re- Pope St. Damasus to produce a
for anything you wish : ask her for > fusai they were put to death, standard version in Latin, which he
anything which it is lawful for you | “ My soul’s in the salt of the sea Their executioners were bonzes, called the Vulgate, or the common
to desire, according to St. Augus- In the weight of the wave originally a political group that or popular version. The Latin Vul-
tine’s rule concerning the object of ! In the bubbles of foam _ has recently developed into an gate translated from the original

have her; In the ways of the wind. antrChristian mob. Three Belgian Hebrew and Greek and Latinwh„„ ,h=.... ,i 8ri,i ,b. : Ss SBSktes&tiSsa:
two are safe. As yet nothing is Translations of the Bible in English 
known of the third.—America.

Middle, Lower and 
Oommerolal Schools 
Art and Music

Prospectus on Application

From the night where the star- 
mists rise

And fire-flies falling 
Tremble in starry wise.
Is it you they are calling ?” This 18 it—Darken the room as much as possible, close the 

windows, raise one ol the blinds where the sun shines in, about 
eight inches, place as many Wilson’s Fly Pads as possible on 
plates (properly wetted with water but not Booded) on the 
window ledge where the light is strong, leave the room closed 
ior two or three hours, then sweep up the Bies and burn them. 
See illustration below. , . „ „

Put the plates away out of the reach of children until re
quired in another room.

University ol 
SI. Francis 
Xavier’s College

ANTIGONISH,
NOVA SCOTIA

COURSES IN ARTS 
SCIENCE, ENGINEERING 

AND LAW
School Opens Sept. 15th, 1921

Shrill golden reeds are thrilling 
In the woods where shadows start 
While moonbeams, filling 
With dreams the floweret’s heart 
It’s dreams are thrilling.”

Residential and Day School for Yourq 
, , ,, , Ladies and Little Girls. Beautiful situ

when the weather comes under ation. New Buildings with all moderr 
observation. France, Belgium and j equipment. Twenty-acre campus. Ai 

: Germany each have their equivalent ideal school.
1 of St. Swithin’s, in St. Medard 

' June 8,1 St. Godeliene July 6, and 
the Seven Sleepers June 27,1 none 
of whom, we believe, are implicated 
in meteorological matters any more 
then our own St. Swithin, whose 
connection with the weather-wise 
may yet be welcomed, since it keeps 
his name on the lips of his country
men.—The Universe.

\; ' : ' C

\How suggestive of bewitching 1The right way to «sc
"Wilson's 
Fly Pads

h mi
ill Collegiate, Preparatory and 

Commercial Departments.
, School ol Music

Affiliated with Toronto 
Conservatory

Write for Illustrated Prospectus to th* 
Rev. Mother Superior

ask for the g

ovan
•r'h

LORETTO -ACADEMY Terms moderate. Apply for < alendor

Rev. H, P. MncPherson, D. D.
PRESIDENT.IS IDEALLY SITUATED OVERLOOKING

NIAGARA FALLS

Pri-rary, High School and Commercial Courses 
Matriculates at University of Toronto 

Music in Affiliation with same University 
Special attention to Drawing and Painting

APPLY MOTHER SUPERIOR

Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

our requests. You 
promise and ours that you will he
aslU her for small But remetmber t'rushe^ *it " wh^n ^•l'.^thîy ‘ h<ni.'-V Uke
that nothing is small which, if it be bubb]eg of foam_ fail an(i disap.
granted our poor heart, can draw when the inconsistency of
us nearer to God Ask , you w human thj fall and fret, then is
be heard ; you will feel that you the Divjne Loyer present with His 

loved ; that you have a friend f fortilude. faith, strength,
in heaven ; you will be happy m « ,md even joy.
consequence ; your joy will be 
filled. There will be more spirit m 
your life, more soul ; less matter, 
less of sense. Sister Teresa will 
spiritualize you. She was fond of 
St. Cecilia, making that sweet saint 
the "friend, the confidante of her 
secrets,” because as she neatly 
said it, that virgin-martyr had the 
gift of "virginising" souls. Sister 
Teresa will do that for you. Your 
life will send out heavenly per
fumes of roses and lilies. The 
“little queen" is not forgetting to 
shower down from her heavenly- 
throne upon the weary world the 
favors which she promised us when 
going away.—The Sentinel of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

existed according to Sir Thomas 
More long before Wycliff’s time. 
But experience showed the need of 
ripe scholarship and piety in inter
preting the sacred books into Eng
lish.

HOLY FATHER AND 
THE BIBLE

§S§ilfc@P
are

IOur Holy Father, Pope Benedict Catholics in England made a fresh 
XV. in his Encyclical on the fifteenth ' English translation of the whole 
centenary of St. Jerome reminds Bible which came to be called the 
Catholics that “ in the Sacred Scrip- Douay version from the place where 
turcs is to bo found the food for it was published. This translation 
the spiritual life and the guide to was made from the Latin Vulgate 
the heights of Christian perfec- with comparison with Hebrew and 
tion." The foremost place that the | Greek. It twas designed to give 
Bible should hold and has always truth rather than literary style, 
held in the devotional life of Cath- ! Later the Douay version was revised 
olics has prompted the Holy Father and improved by Bishop Challoner, 
to urge the daily reading and study and the result is the Douay Bible as 
of the Bible. ‘ The words of His we have it today.
Holiness and the celebration of

MU- SÜos“ My gift is the depth of the sea 
The strength of the wave 
The lightness of foam 
The speed of the wind.”
The sonnet “ I saw the sun at 

midnight" has few equals in the 
language for perfection of form 
and choice of words ; for depth of 
meaning and beauty of metaphor it 
compares with the spiritual canticle 
of St. John of the Cross—
“ I saw the sun at midnight, rising

IIS<2
Edited by

Alfred Percival Graves, M. A 
William Magennis, M.A. 

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 
With an Introduction by 

Professor T. M. Kettle

College
JVLorvt i-<3 2x1 Canada.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers
Full Arts* Course. Also High School and Preparatory Departments.

Boarding and Day School. Ideal, healthful location. Fifty acres. 
Beautiful new fireproof buildings.The Bible is not merely a piece of 

the centenary of St. Jerome have I literature, it is the word of God. 
given a new 
Bible study and
ing. Before reading the Bible and with due regard for the teach- 

. . . . however Catholics should have jpgs of theology. Catholics should
Here in exquisite figures is the gome knowledge of the Book and its not fail to follow the Holy Father’s 

Agony of Our Lord in Gethsemane ; history. This history has, been so | exhortations to read the Bible, for 
the conflict between light and dark
ness—the rising sun at midnight ; 
the triumph of God’s Will over the 
shrinking of nature; “.........:‘u

SPEECHES BY
Edmund Burke (1730 1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1788) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751.1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Shearee (1766 1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1768 1798) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764 1864)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1776-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1808) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812 1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832 1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1848-1906)
John E. Redmond (1861)

red REV. W. H. HINGSTON. S. J.. Rector.stimulus to Catholic It should be studied reverently ami 
Bible read- piously with the full light of Faith

Deep hued yet glowing, heavy 
with the stain 

Of blood—compassion."

Assumption Collegt“THEY SAY I SING IN 
. SECRETS”

clouded with controversy and pre- as st. Jerome has said, “ Not to 
judice that the unaided reader finds know the Scriptures is not to know- 
considerable difficulty in mastering , Christ."—The Pilot, 
its intricacies.

The word Bible comes from the 
Greek word biblia, meaning books.
It consists of two parts called the 
Old Testament and the New Testa
ment, the word testament meaning 
a bequest and also an agreement.
In this latter sense the word testa
ment is used in the Bible as the 
covenant or agreement between God 
and man. The Old Testament dis
plays God’s dealings with the 
Hebrew people. His teachings and 
promises ; the New Testament em
bodies the Christian religion taught 
by Christ.

The Old Testament contains forty- 
six books, which are historical, legal, 
prophetical, devotional, moral, or 
poetical. The New Testament con
tains four narratives of the life of 
Our Lord, and one prophetical work, 
the Apocalypse.

The Old Testament was written 
for the most part in Hebrew with 
portions in Aramaic and in Greek.
The New Testament was written in 
Greek with the exception of the first 
gospel which was originally written 
in Aramaic and soon translated into 
Greek. The distinction between 
the Hebrew and the Greek books 
gave rise to the formation of two 
different canons or sacred collec
tions of the books of the Old Testa
ment, one called the Palestinian or 
Hebrew collection and the other 
the Alexandrian or Greek collection.
The Palestinian Canon consisted of 
the Hebrew books only, and was the 
official version of the Jews of Pales
tine ; the Alexandrian Canon con- 

" See the sisted of both Hebrew and Greek 
books, and was called the Septua- 
gint, from the Greek for seventy- 
two inspired scribes in the third 
century before Christ. For some 
time the Greek books not in the 
Palestinian Canon were regarded of 
less authority, but finally the whole 
of the larger collection the Alex
andrian was defined in the Council of 
Trent to be of equal authority and 
dignity and equally inspired.

With the so-called Reformation of 
the sixteenth century the Reform
ers accepted only the smaller canon, 
left out the additional portions in 
the Alexandrian Canon, or con
signed them to an appendix as 
apocryphal or doubtful books.
Hence today the Old Testament of 
Protestant Bible consists of less 

On June H news reached St. Col- books than the Catholic Bible, while 
uniban's Mission, Hang Yang, tbe New Testament contains the 
Hupeh, Chinn, that twenty-nine samP number of books.
Chinese Catholics had been put ]n the beginning of Christianity 
to death by a band of fanatics in a there was no need of translations of 
pagan temple in Shu Sha Win, a the Bible, but as converts multiplied 
town on the borders of Hupeh and versions of the Bible in different

SANDWICH. ONT
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN UNIVERSITY

CONDUCTED BY THE BASILIAN FATHERS

heavy with 
the stain of blood — compassion, 
could words more fittingly portray 
the weariness of Our Lord and His 
sweat of blood ?

“ I saw It again swiftly in size 
over the

To the school of poetry founded 
by Francis Thompson belongs' 
Joseph M. Plunkett ; born in 1887, 
he died 3rd May, 1916

“ There is not one great poet who 
has escaped the charge of obscurity, 
fantasticalness or affectation of 
utterance,” says F. Thompson, in 
his essay on Coleridge ; but is there 
one great poet who has not deserved 
the charge of obscurity ? Certainly 
not those of the modern school. 
The poetic gift is clarity of vision, 
the veiling of that vision that others 
may catch a glimpse of it, is the 
work of the artist. All art is reve
lation. The medium of the artist 
may be syllables of colour, sound or 
stone, but its object is to reveal ; 
the more his vision transcends 
ordinary ken the more difficult is 
his task of reproduction. The 
observer at times fails to pierce the 
veil and charges the artist with 
obscurity; the artist may fail in 
depicting his vision, and obscurity 
follows; mistiness in the artists 
vision causes clouds in his reproduc
tion. The enjoyment of beauty is 
the reward of- study of l'rancis 
Thompson and his followers.

Of himself Joseph Plunkett says: 
“They say I sing in secrPts—they 
have ears, but do not hear ; have 
eyes but do not see, Truth s naked 
beauty in her panoply." The key 
to his secrets is found in the man. 
Plunkett was educated at the Jesuit 
College in Dublin, then followed a 
two years’ philosophy course at 
Stonyhurst College, he kept up his 
study of scholastic philosophy to the 
end of his short life. He was much 
drawn to a " loving inclination 
towards God,” his favorite reading 
was St. John of the Cross, St. 
Teresa, St. Francis, John Tauler, he 
largely uses the symbolism of the 
Mystics in his poetry.

Cut off, when his career was but 
beginning, Plunkett has left but 
fragmentary work, some of great 
beauty and artistic finish, all treat
ing of what is highest and noblest 
in man’s life. Among his Lyrics, 
“ I see his blood upon the rose, 
typifies the poet’s constant theme, 
Ôur Emmanuel—God with us ; in 
the petals of the rose we see His 
Blood, His Body in the gleam of the 
» eternal snow “ In the Stars the 
Glory of His Eyes "His tears in 
the gentle rain;" " The thunder 
and the singing of the birds are but 
His Voice," Awe-inspiring to the 
sinner, sweet and clear as the song 
of the bird to the loving soul ; un- 
mutable "rocks are His written 
words;” "the ever-beating sea

ST. SWITHIN AND THE 
WEATHER

It may interest our readers to j 
know that the long-established con
nection between St. Swithin and the 
weather has no ecclesiastical sanc
tion. Research into the history of 
St. Swithin only serves to show the 
fortuitous nature of the popular 
St. Swithin observance. The feast 
of the saint, which is said to bring 
rain or dry weather for the ensuing 
forty days, is that of the transla- I 
tion of the saint’s body from the 
vile place of burial decreed for it 
by his humility—a place outside the 
church, over-trodden by the 
passers-by—to a more worthy tomb. 
St. Swithen was above all things a 
humble man—as a Bishop he dis
pensed with pomp and circum
stances to the extent of proceeding 
to the consecration of a church, or 
like official functions, on his bare 
feet. This, at the first glance,

Boarding School lor Young Men and Boysnd growing till It spread 
stars." As the sun gains in radi
ance and power over the earth from 
its rising to its zenith, so the 
Tragedy of the Passion moves 
swiftly increasing in depth until 
the consummation on Calvary. The 
opening of the Sacred Heart, Our 
Lord’s death, and the earthquake 
and eclipse which followed are told 
in the lines •

a
with the following courses :

College Co rse leading to the degree of BACHELOR OF ARTS, 
and offering complete foundation for the study of the professions, and 
especially designed for students preparing for the Priesthood.

High School Coarse fitting students for Matriculation into Amer
ican and Canadian Universities.

Commercial Course equipping students for a business career.
Preparatory Department for younger boys.

Good Staff ; Good Buildings ; Good Equipment ; New Gymnasium ; 
Swimming Pool ; Running Track ; Handball Alleys ; Tennis Courts ; Foot- 

Baseball Grounds ; Acres of Campus.

...” The heavens bowed their 
• head .
As from Its heart slow dripped a 

■ crimson rain,
Then a great tremor shook It, 

pain—
The night fell, moaning, as It hung 

there dead."

ball and
Price $1.50Private Room accommodation for one hundred students.as of
Poetage 10o. Extra

The 52nd Year Begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th The Catholic RecordFor catalogue and particulars address :
The sestet is the soul’s loving 

of gratitude for Redemp-
REV. T. V. MOYLAN, C. S. B., Principal. LONDON, CANADA

prayer 
tion ;
“ O sun, O Christ, O bleeding Heart 

of flame !
Thou givest Thine agony as our 

life’s worth,
And makest It infinite, lest we 

have dearth
Of rights wherewith to call upon 

Thy Name ;
Thou pawnest Heaven as a pledge 

for Earth,
And for our glory suffereth all 

shame."
His dainty spring song 

Crocus’ golden cup ” may close this 
tribute to the dead poet.
“ See the Crocus' golden cup 

Like a warrior leaping up 
At the summons of the spring 
‘ Guard turn out!’ for welcoming 
Of the new elected year !
The blackbird now with psalter 

clear
Sings the ritual of the day 
And the lark with bugle gay 
Blows reveille to the morn 
Earth and heaven’s latest born.

•-It. In the Catholic Herald of India.

St. Michael’s College
T©R©NT©

The Catholic College oi me University of Toronto
All Courses Leading to Degrees in Arts

REV. F. D MEADER, C. S. B., RegistrarREV. H. CARR, C. S. B., Superior

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE SCHOOLTWENTY-NINE CHINESE 
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< I be founded on something more solid ! Oxford Movement, wrote to New- feelings of love, reverence, admira- we speak. I have heard it said thatiF 11' 0 ltmhr iwcorv than sentiment man for direction. The Branch lion towards the Church of Rome, the reason why young Catholics are says one paper (we quote from the the Junior Holy . Name Society in
C | --lreland’’ says a prominent Theory had taught him that one For myself, whatever views 1 have discriminated against is, that they ' Guardian! ’’no matter how care- such a way that it isi compulsory to

Price Of «tmerivvion-ilixi perJimem. English writer " can no longer be should conform to the National expressed of the errors of that leave school too young; do not go fully they seek to disguise them- belong to the latter ito '.become
PobU^dk8p^^.rKT™m’L eofft», LL.U. ,',.garded as a domestic question." Church. Pushing this theory to its Church, I have ever, from the time to college in sufficient numbers. It selves, in the flags of the various eligible for membership in the

{Thoiu»™”ffc/"L,bB"A" " The history of the last two years j logical conclusion, Mr. Harper 1 began to write, been forward in is true that unpreparedness too j nations among whom they spread former.
* kTwT-h. /Vwitinie* has shown how an embittered and stated that there was no State ! expressing these feelings also.

M»i*ew disturbed Ireland, held by an army Church in Canada, that it was an If 1 can say anything further on j excuse. At the same time, there organs of Anglo-Saxon propaganda “They say that my boy is bad," she 
▲dverilwroe:iufMtwiiOT|dtu*tjUm«t*«iV | , tlon can discredit the easily ascertainable historical fact this subject for the relief of your are thousands of Catholic young and penetration. It is a movement . said to me, j

thionlér. Wh.jer.ii.olk Britilih nHmv ’ jn the eyes of the that the Catholic religion was the difficulties, let me beg the favor of men all over Canada, who are not which must b<- closely watched, A time old woman, thin and very

ææsSssSï.zzjslxszc xztr22 *,rom -:srrt.br,s« saïaws: r.-
KTt!l'iwihoUriu«™d,hiMi ben-, y.roved »n- have been sadly embarrassed by the arrival. What was he to do? Yours faithfully, lta|y ” ■« a Hocial and business tion, and the traditions of the Must spend from five to

* Irish affair. In America. Ireland is Should he embrace the Catholic John H. Newman. handicap to them. Latin World." Further Every- m jail.
the plea for much hostility to Eng- faith ? Would his pledge or oath of _y , . And there is another way of look- one knows that the Methodist lead- ' “™d hoped so much for

Y” ■ land, and the occasion of much fidelity to the Church of England, ; ; ^Id not concern af Hus matter When we find ers desire the elevation of their He was so pretty as a Httle boy.”
*lnHt a. finpi.cynical criticism. If we are to taken at Confirmation, militate JA? nresent ourselves in doubt which is cause institution on Monte Mario precisely Her eyes with tears grew very wet
oluv-ed Mr-.M.A. MiSiuire. tun Main st. cynicali CTiuusim * , , aueh a gten 1 j yourself with your oath at present and whieh i, effect, we should do in order ostentatiously to set forth an’dim,

n.> Nihirie oopiet. uatT be pnr- spoi t 1 nfW^mv to discuss The following letter bo character- ,ul cannot doubt that i is an weii to remember that discrimina- throughout all the world, and from Now nothing that we’ve got can 
ehaeod at Murphy » Book hi ore. appeal for a Conference to discuss i ne 101 lowing lener so inaiw.it unlawful one and inval d from the . « .. ... . in give us bvtl\\, disarmament and the peace of the latic of the man, is Newman’s fi^ A hè mme time it certainly «on against Ca holies came before Rome, an affirmation against Cath-

7 world, we cannot do so with any , answer to these questions. It ^ ft V„ additional duty for you any educational .disparity existed : ol,cam and the Vatican.
show of sincerity until peace has shows the wavering state of the be very circumspect in your pro- ^dn,™ ot Catholics" ma7k

COe,^™,ar,,,onU--M. J. H«imrty 8.orh=n V. been brought about in Ireland. great Cardinal s mind in 184=1, be- ceed,ngB with reference to the clearly traced in large measure to strues into an evidence of intoler-

Struggle of Irilh rights versus note that Mr. Harper embraced the ------- ™ad to the natural ambltl,,ns of Church. It “illustrates the true
....... British aggression may be we do no. faith in July, ! 84=1. over two years THE EE A R OF THE HOPE the average young man.

We I before Newman, who made his sub- gY Observer

"These Methomst Institutions," Boy Scout troop of a parish1,with

Editors
Ar—usifttv often •furnishes bigotry with an i their propaganda, are effective THE PRICE

seven years

“What is that that you own," I 
questioned then,

“The house we live in," slowly she 
replied,

“Two other houses worked and 
slaved for, when u 

The boy was but a youngster at my 
side.

Some Bonds we took the time he 
went to War ;

would be no Methodist Church nor I’ve spent my strength against the 
any other Church allowed to rear _ want of age 

A correspondent of the Toronto j jta head anywhere.” All of which ' We’ve always had some and to
. struggle for—

Now shame and ruin smear the 
final page."

Ai.i, this the Guardian glibly cun-

Roman Catholic spirit,” and "if 
j Rome could have its way therepretend to be able to foresee.

share the hope indulged in by all mission on October 9th, 1845. 
lovers of right and justice and ! Littlemore, Oxford, March 10, 184=1. mine one day about some step which

it seemed advisable for him to take. 
He is a Catholic ; and he thought it 
would be better that a Protestant

London, Saturday, Aue.. -o, 1921
NOTES AND COMMENTS1 was talking with a friend of

THE IRISH TRICE
liberty everywhere—that the issue | Wm. F. Harper, Esq. 
may be propitious, and that at last 
we have come to the deciding stage Dear Sir,—A letter like yours is 
where right and justice and liberty very difficult properly to answer, 
will prevail, to the mutual advan- because it is the letter of a stranger 
tage of both Ireland and England. 0n a very important subject. It is

----  * scarcely possible that you should
understand my words in all respects 
in the sense in which I mean them,

Nothing could show more clearly 
the true and restrained temper of 
the people of Ireland than the 
scrupulous manner in which the 
“ Truce ” is being observed by 
them. This fact has indeed proven 

to those who have

Globe, writing over the name js beside the mark.
Presbyter," offers some sage re- ahown in these columnsa few weeks 

flections upon the futility of the ag0- on Methodist authority, that | , , . ,
divisions of Christendom. Too many Methodism itself is the greatest! H‘8 haS bee" a steady gom 
of the sects, he says, “ went out ’’ 
on points that are now seen to be 
“ too peripheral, too ephemeral for 
justification." He regrets that 
political considerations severed

If, as was
Kingston, Canada.

should take the step. “ Why,” I 
said, " you are known, trusted, 
respected ; why not you ?"

“ Oh," said he, “ it’s all right 
about me. They’d trust me, all 
right : hut not my friend in Italy .

And I must confess that that is what might have been 
the pitiful and ridiculous truth. The churchyif Scotland and England; 
fear of the Pope is, actually, really, that Methodists are not still in 
in every town and village in Canada, the Church of England, and that 
reflected in the attitude of Protest- the Salvation Army is not the 
ants towards their Catholic fellow- Church Army. Further, it has

; never been made clear to him that 
I have often been remonstrated ! the separation of the Free Church 

with for talking about this. I have [from the Established Church of 
been told that it does harm to talk i Scotland was the right solution of 
so much about anti-Catholic bigotry. > the problem involved.

when my sole wish is to be of use Jo gut I notice that such remonstrances I ----- ----  *
you—and this is a policy which come almost always from persons These reflections are all very

According to this opinion, the j presses upon me in all similar cases, who do not come in actual contact , true and very pertinent so far
Church is indeed one but made up j and makes me very reluctant to wjth bigotry in its operation in aa they go, but why stop short,
of various branches, the Catholic ()ffer an opinion on important sub- every-day life, and who see little aa this correspondent and many
and Anglican Churches and the , jecta to any one I am not acquainted or nothing of the thousand petty like him do, with the multifarious
Schismatic Greek bodies of the j with. If anything would reconcile discriminations and annoyances ! “ splits ’’ of the seventeenth and
Orient. Thus, one must conform to me to it, it is your kind words about practiced on Catholics if not abso- succeeding centuries ? It is a curi-
the national church of his country. ; myself. lutely in hatred of the faith, at 0us thing, passing all laws of per-
He must needs be a Catholic in My will, 1 assure you, is not want- least in dire dread of the Pope. ception and understanding, how
France or Italy, an Anglican in jng- Your letter carries with it too “Good old man, indeed," saida men can moralize and grow sad 
England or an Orthodox Greek in many marks of religious earnestness Belfast man, when a Protestant over a divided Christendom, and
Constantinople. and too many characters of interest gentleman remonstrated with him lamenting the futility and the whipped cur. It requires no great

This position is of course open to j not to make me very desirous to for shouting “To hell with the SCandal of it all, shut their eyes to exercise of the imagination to pic-
Pope,” — “ good old man, is he, the one great division that really ture the uproar that would result
well I tell ye, then, he has a d— mattered. If “ dissent ” and “ dis- ;f a Catholic Church were to open
bad name in Belfast." ruption ” in England and Scotland jts doors opposite Victoria College

He has a bad name, with the (t0 recall only the “ splits ” men and inaugurate a campaign of
adjective, in every place where tinned by the Globe’s corres-
Protestants are found. But, it may ! pondent) were

i man,
sinner against tolerance, it comes Worked day and night and 
with a very poor grace from any 
Methodist organ to prate about in- 1 He’s lived and dreamed an’ sweated
tolerance. The truth is that if T to his plan

... , ., , To own the house and profit shouldMethodism in the spirit and method we se][ .
of its propaganda were anything He never drank or played much 
else but the vulgar and insidious 
thing it is, there would be no objec- He’s been a worker since our wed-

He’s lived his life to what he knows 
is right.

An’ why should son of his now ge 
astray ?"

over
time as well ;

an eye-opener, 
been given to understand, by hostile 
propaganda, that the Republican 
forces in Ireland were nothing 

than a set of irresponsible

THE HRANCH THEORY AND 
ITS A PPLICA TION TO 

CA NA DA or should understand the limita- a common
! tions or explanations which are 

That the Church of Christ is one, j ^aken for granted, in my use of 
is so outstanding a theological fact, them> ,aa by a]! writers in all state- 
that only a very superficial mind menfSi and the arguments on which 
will attempt to gainsay it. The j j should use them. And it is quite 
leaders of the Oxford Movement , impoasible that I should duly enter 
fully realized that unity was an ^ jnj.0 y0Ur atate of mind and modes 
essential note of the true Church, | of thllUght, so as to say what may 
and they sought to explain their be aer-viceable to you and expedient, 
position by advancing a newly form- Indeed f am afra;d 0f doing harm,

the

cards at night.more
assassins. It is, however, no sur
prise to those who know the high 
ideals which inspire the young men 
of Ireland.

tion even in Rome to its going 
about its mission in peace.

citizens.Theirs is an army which has no 
compulsion to bring men to the 
colors. There is no pay—only death
or imprisonment if captured. Their 
numbers are few, their equipment 
is poor, and they have been fighting 
an unequal warfare against the 
frightful methods of 
organized military force that has 
inexhaustible resources. They have 
been fighting in defense of their 
national freedom and honor.

Is the present Truce to be the 
prelude to peace? Mr. de Valera 
in his address to the Irish people 
said :
initiated your representatives will 
do their utmost to secure an just 
and peaceful termination of this 
struggle, but history, particularly 
your own history, and the charac
ter of the issue to be decided are 

warning against undue confi-

If these Methodist so-called mis
sions to Catholic countries were 
intended simply to cater to the 
interests of their own people, there 
would, it is scarcely necessary to 
say, be no interference and no 
opposition in Rome or elsewhere. 
But since the motive is rather to 
sow the seeds of dissension among a 
people born to a heritage of two 
thousand years of settled faith and 
practice, and the methods adopted 
are such as to put them beyond the 
pale of people with ordinary accept
ed ideas of honesty and decency, the 
wail of the Guardian takes on re
markable resemblance to that of a

z
“I’ve rubbed my years away on 

scrubbing boards,
Washed floors for women that owned 

less than we,
An’ while they played, the ladies 

an’ the bids,
We smiled and dreamed of happi

ness to be."
“An’ all this time where was the 

boy ?" said I.
“Out somewhere playing" — like 

rifle shot
thought went home—“My 
God !" she gave a cry

“We paid too big a price for what 
we’ve got."

ulated doctrine, namely 
“ Branch Theory."

highlya

The

- KlXiAK A. Li U K8T
“ In the negotiations now

“How can I help ?” is a better 
criticism than “You are making a 
mess of the job.”

The Scoutmaster is the boy’s best 
friend. He has no traditions, no 
politics, no hobbies to sell. All he 
wants is theboy’sowndevelopment.

The boy is the Scoutmaster’s best 
friend. He does mure for the tired 
business man than all the musical 
comedies that ever came to town.

fatal objections. It is an entirely satisfy you on the points which form 
novel theory as to the constitution the subject of your enquiry, were I 
o£ the Church, which is rejected able, 
alike by the Catholic and Greek 
Churches and only held by a min- one, and 1 quite understand its 
ority of Anglicans. drift. In*answer I will observe

The claim made by High Church that I do not, I cannot, agree with 
Anglicans that there is nothing in Mr. Palmer. The theory of but 
this position contrary to ecclesias- one Bishop in one place is quite m- 
tical and patristic tradition is quite consistent with the state of things 
indefensible. Arguments particu- in which we find ourselves. It

seems to be very- unreal and un-

V
Your statement is a very clear

a
abuse and denunciation of Method- 

unnecessary, and ism Fortunately there is no fear 
be asked, what harm does it do ? futile in their results, how much 0f Catholics doing anything so 
Assume it to be true that Catholics

dence.’
That is just the trouble. The 

Irish have been so often tricked, so 
often disappointed. Their hopes 
have been so often dashed, that one 
must not be surprised if there 
exists a strain of pessimism about 
the possibilities of a settlement.

There are admittedly powerful 
forces now operating in the direc
tion of securing for Ireland an 
honorable peace and ordered liberty. 
But there are also lions in the path 
—British pride and arrogance ; Irish 
Orange intransigeance ; vested in
terests ; and that large reserve of 
cross-grained cussedness inherent 
in such a situation as that which 
has been maintained in Ireland for 
so lengthened a period.

No sensible patriotic Irishman 
wants a panicky, a patchwork, or a 
partitionist “ Peace ” in Ireland. 
To be of enduring and of popularly 
acceptable character, the founda
tions of an honorable peace must be 
laid on a broad and solid founda
tion. Such solidity and compre
hensiveness of construction calls for 
time in reasonable measure. On 
the other hand, there is much risk 
in the notorious disposition of 
officialdom 
fanatical Die Hards of Ulster are 
making frantic efforts to block 
progress towards peace.

more so the revolt of the sixteenth vulgar and un-Christian. But that 
find hostility round about them, century. Then, if ever, was the time is precisely the tactics employed by 
what harm ? There will be no to ca]] a halt to disunion, and to American Methodism in Rome, 

religious persecutions by Pro- we]-gh in the balance those evils,
real or fancied, which afflicted what 

1 answer that it depends on what had up to that time been a united 
you call persecution. A young Christendom.
Catholic growing up in tn ordinary 
Canadian town or village, has the
right to be treated in all respects phical deliberation, above all reli
on his merits ; and in point of actual ance upon Divine Guidance and 
fact he is not. And though the ! steadfastness in prayer, would then 
word “ persecution ” may never be have brought home to troubled 
spoken ; and the inteption of per- spirits the wickedness no less than 
secuting never clearly defined ; yet, the futility of the remedies they 
social rnd business discrimination is sought. The “points" at issue 
persecution. No young man grow- would then have been seen to be 
ing up in Canada should feel that 
there is any position or station, in 
hip home community, for which his 
abilities and characterfit him, which 
is closed to him because of his 
religion ; and when he knows that 
such a place is closed to him because 
he is a Catholic, he states the fact 
when he says he is persecuted.

But I may be asked, and 1 have 
been asked,—what difference does 
it make ? A Catholic may be happy 
though he knows he can never be 
mayor of his native town, or 
alderman or town councillor for the 
ward he resides in ; though he knows 
that when any position which is 
bestowed as a mark of honor and of 
confidence by his fellow-citizens, 
will never be given to him while 
a Protestant can be found to fill it.
Of course, he can be happy ; but if 
he has enough manhood to wish 
to have his rights, he must feel 
that the discrimination that is 
practiced against him lowers him ; 
classifies him as a citizen of inferior 
status ; and to a young man of 
spirit the thought is not to be borne 
patiently ; and it ought not to be 
borne with patience ; at least not 
with submission ; unless, indeed, he 
wants to do something for his soul 
by enduring the humiliation for 
God’s sake, and thus gaining merit

more
testants of Catholics. PEACE IN SIGHTlarly applicable to their case were

by the Fathers against the s meaning, considering the historical 
Donatists. It is known from the events of the sixteenth century. 
“Apologia" that Cardinal Wise-1 Then a division took place far 
man’s masterly demonstration of greater than the irregularity in 

of the chief question. Rome and England then

BOY LIFEused INSTANCES OF ORANGE 
CRUELTY

illy X. C. XV. V. NewH Service)
Dublin, July 28.—Peace is in 

sight. Although there may be 
certain difficulties to be overcome 
yet, a belief, amounting to certain
ty, is entertained that there will be 
no resumption of hostilities.

Under the truce there has already 
been a transformation in Ireland. 
The churches in the cities and towns 
have again gone back to the former 
hours tor evening devotions. Young 
men who were on active service 
with the Republican army or “on 
the run" have returned to their 
homes. Confraternities which had. 
to a large extent, been depleted are 
able to muster their full strength. 
Retreats which had to be suspended 
in most parts of the country are 
about to be held. Diocesan activi
ties which had wholly or partly 
ceased», are being resumed, 
first church fete held under normal 
circumstances since pre-war days 
has taken 
hampered by any

aid of a church in the 
suburbs, the foundation stone of 
which was laid by Archbishop 
Walsh, a few weeks before his 
death.

SCOUT AND THE CATHOLIC BOY
A little patience, a little philoso- Adapted from an article tn “ The National 

Catholic V\ cl fare Bulletin"
this point was one 
factors in bringing about the con- separated-this was a procedure far

more disturbing and prejudicial to 
the Church’s unity than any redu- 

| plication of churches in one place 
can be, and involves such redu
plication. If Rome and England 

K are separate, it seems preposterous 
i that they may not provide for their 

own people—and it is in a way 
I hypocritical to be shocked at an 
ecclesiastical irregularity which we

The purpose of scouting is to pro
mote the ability of boys to do things 
for themselves and others, to train 
them in Scout'-raft, and to teach 
them patriotism, courage and self- 
reliance by placing emphasis on the 
Scout Promise and Law in character 

training for

version of Newman.
If a diversity of creeds could be 

found in the Church of Christ, this 
could only be, because the truth He 
had revealed had been lost in the 
quagmire of human error, 
would signify that His work was 
frustrated, that His Church was no 
longer the pillar and ground of
truth. The unity of the Catholic . . „ „„, . ■ . » ,u„„. ,1,1 can bear so patiently and neverChurch in every part of the world, , . •... . , , ,■ f i approach to formal schism. It isunity of government, of belief and 11 - ,. . ,u • „ . true, there ought to be but oneof discipline, is the sign of the ’ . ® . , , ., | Bishop in each place — but thenbrotherhood which binds together 1 1 , ,., c n a , there ought to be but one commun-the children of God. More than. . u. ,, , ion in the Church—and if necessitythis, Christ Himself declared that ., , , f , .. .it would be a proof to all men of Justlfies the b.«”h°* *he 
His Divine mission. The unity of much more wlU 11 Just,fy that of 
His flock, an earthly representation 
of the unity of the Father and the 
Son, would be sufficient to show 
that He had come from God.

On the other hand, the “ Branch 
Theory,” first advanced to justify a 
state of things having Henry VIII. 
as its author, would make the Chris
tian Church, not a witness to the 
brotherhood of God’s children, but a 
standing proof that even the Son of 
God has failed to withstand the 
spirit of discord among men. Were 
that theory true, so far from such 
unity of the Church testifying to 
the Divine mission of Jesus Christ, 
its severed and broken condition 
would be a potent argument in the 
hands of unbelief.

From an hitherto unpublished 
letter of Cardinal Newman, which 

shall here reproduce in its 
entirety, we are furnished with an 
interesting discussion of the 
“ Branch Theory," in reference to

and development, 
physical fitness and citizenship.

Scouting gives practical training 
in First Aid, Woodcraft, Camping, 
Signalling, eto., through which the 
boy unconsciously learns discipline, 
self-control, resourcefulness, reli
ability and thoughtfulness. He 
learns to think and act quickly, 
intelligently, effectively, to keep 
his head in an emergency, and to 
look after himself as well as the

indeed 1 too peripheral, ton ephem
eral " to justify the rending of the 
seamless garment, 
day, so far as fallible men can see 
and judge, the whole world might 
have been gathered within the One 
Stronghold against which the on
slaughts of evil, however furious or 
persistent, beat in vain. As it is, 
multitudes, honest and well-mean
ing as they may be, cut adrift from 
the only secure anchorage, and left 
rudderless upon a raging sea, are 
so blinded that beyond the wreck of 
man-made creeds they fail to dis
cern the Life-boat which is their 
only hope.

And to this

The

place in Dublin un
restrictions. It

other fellow.
In the Boy Scout Movement, as in 
other, there is an element that 

has a distinct appeal to the boy 
nature. He loves to mingle with 
boys of his own age, to be a vital 
part of a virile organization, to 
effectually carry out the principles 
in his code.

Individual attention to boy prob
lems cannot at all times be given by 
the pastor of a large parish because 
of his many other duties. He can 
guide and control the boys during 
school hours, give them fixed moral 
principles based on religion, and 
help them to fight and resist temp
tation by exhorting them to a fre
quenting of the Sacraments. But 
the boy is beyond his control when 
he is away from school, home and

the former.
I think it does not matter whether 

Rome is first in Canada or we—we 
each provide for our own people by 
a temporary arrangement, till our 
differences are adjusted—it is a 
state of the things in the interim, 
anomalous because our general 
position is anomalous. It seems to 
me, therefore, that you have noth
ing to do with the Church of Rome. 
You are in the Church of England 
and you are bound at least at first) 
to throw yourself generously into 
her system and to make proof of its 
excellence bv trial.

to dilly-dally. The an was inno

Then, too, the viewpoints of those 
who are to discuss the problem in 
question are so much in conflict 
that their reconcilement will be 
a task almost verging on the 

Not that Ireland's

The Christian Guardian is great
ly excited over the opposition 
shown to the erection of a Methodist 
college, on Monte Mario, Rome, a 
site, as it proudly observes, " over
looking the Vatican gardens and 
the dome of St. Peter’s.” The 

the Guardian admits, is a

IRISH AND BRITISH FRATERNIZE
On civil life the effect of the 

truce has been remarkable. In 
many places British and Republi
cans have fraternized. Public men 
and the press are loud in their 
praise of the spirit in which the 
terms of the truce are being 
observed. With admirable discip
line the people are answering the 
call for each individual to act as 
the custodian of the nation’s honor. 
Outside the Belfast area perfect 
tranquility and order prevail. 
Curfew regulations have been with- 

ban on fairs and 
markets has been removed. The 
restrictions on the use of motor 

have disappeared. Creameries 
compulsorily closed are about to re
open. Railway and steamboat 
services whieh had been suspended 
have been restored. Even in the 
short spell since the truce was 

business has benefited

miraculous, 
claim is preposterous, or even 
excessive, but rather that the view
point of those opposed to it is 
so prejudiced as to make the work 
of altering it almost superhuman. 
Considerations such as this prevent 

from indulging in terms of 
optimism, even when confronted by 
conditions which seem to envisage 
an entirely new departure by the 
British Coalition Ministry on Irish 
affairs.

move,
" challenge to the Vatican,” and 
being intended, as it is naively 
admitted, as a bait to allure the 
boys and young men of Rome into 
the meshes of American Methodism, 
cannot be allowed to go unan-

Considering that you tell me of 
your age, I think I have said enough 
for your present direction, should it 
approve itself to you. Through the 
Divine Blessing, let us hope, that if 
you give yourself up for the present 
to the English Church you will see 

for the future more

one
drawn. The

Accordingly a protestswered.
against this insolent and ostenta- church.
tious project has already been If a boy joins a Scout troop many 

hv it, voiced, not by what are usually of his idle hqurs are profitably occu-
But most young men feel like termed the “organs" of the pied and the gang instinct is satis-

enjoying equality of status in Vatican, but by the daily papers fled, for he is acting with an organ-
matters in which they are entitled of Rome, and this on national rather ized group of boys with a set pur-

It is a happy idea to link the

carswe

That the Irish people want peace 
is proven by their enthusiasm about 
the Truce. They have suffered too 
much to want any continuance of 
strife. Yet, a lasting peace must [ i;gjoua man and a follower of the

your way
clearly. And you may be intended 
in your place to act an important 
part, with many others, in the re
vival of feelings long dormant I to claim it ; and it is of these

Canada.
William F. Harper, a deeply re declared 

enormously.than on religious grounds. pose.
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Palestine. " The Latin and imper- The Cardinals swept past, each ARCHBISHOP CURLEY stories of the unfriendly approaches tion of his clergy. St. Augustine battle for the faith during the past 
ial tradition of Rome today is new prince of the Church between _ «— of choice mosquitoes at unearthly is a small diocese in numbers, but seven years. Today the former
represented by Catholicism,1' he two old ones. They were attended CHARACTER SKETCH OF NEW hours, of "long sweetening in his everyone is proud to say it is today, enemies are his admirers. The
declared. "The only universal by gorgeous hat-bearers and pre- u„ ... ,,ji timpiii' ’ coffee, of difficult places to rest at owing to the magnificent work of leader of the opposition ia about to
idea which exists in Rome is the ceeded by giants in the rainbow uni- ntt.AU Ur BAL.il uu night, of sick calls that tried the the Bishop, in as tine a spiritual ! be rewarded with a penitentiary
Vatican. I advance this hypothesis: forms of the Swiss guard. The DIOCESE young missionary, of long journeys and temporal condition as any dio- j sentence. The young fighting
If the Vatican should definitely whole effect was more opulent and Most Rev. Michael J Curley, new "l1 ,ani* wagon, and of the very cese or archdiocese in the nation. Bishop has heard from the lips of 
renounce its temporal dreams, pro- aristocratic than anything I have Archbishop of Baltimore, replying interesting interviews^ with some Bishop Curley has said time and the Vicar of Christ the words,
fane or laic, Italy ought to provide ever seen. But the new princes to an inquiry from the N. C. W. C. backwoods "crackers, who were again that he did nothing; to his “ Go up higher."
it with all the material assistance themselves had no air of lordliness. News Service as to the probable nx'king for cornutal projections and 1 priests he gives all the credit. His
possible, because the development They were all rather old men, and date of his assuming bis archiepis- t’au^a1 appendage on the Catholic I priests, however—and they are the
of Catholicism in the world is of they looked what most of them C(lpa| gee> has sent the following Pr‘e8ti. '^hey were years of trying | better judges in this matter—attri-
supreme importance to us.” were, no doubt—churchmen whohad telegram : work, but the Bishop has said time, bute all the success to none other

While not so forthright as Musso- comi- up through the ranks from "J have no idea as to when start and .attain that he was never under God than their Bishop,
lini in avowing their motives, humble beginnings and to whom win be made to Baltimore. Canon hul'l)ivr th?n when suffering incon- , Bishop Curley has spent at least
statesmen in all parties profess to these late honors were not very im- law allows four months." vemence in his missionary pere- njm. m„nths of every year sand-
recognize at last the reason in the portant. And for all the high pano- As the Holy Father’s appointment Kl mations. His labor soon bore . wiched between two grips traveling
Papal claim that it cannot be at the ply of the setting, the gathering of makes Dr. Curley the Archbishop of fruit in new churches and chapels through hig diocese. He visited
mercy of continually shifting and spectators in the Sala Regia was Baltimore, lie is by virtue of that !n a territory that had MU le in that every little mission and station, not
unstable parliaments, constrained much more mixed and democratic Chancellor of the Catholic Une when lie began his work. ! to mention the regularly established
by their wars and a prey to their than that which had watched the University of America, mid will ,.lh”e was a priest m the: parishes. He spoke to the people-
transient policies. Watching the opening .of Parliament from the preside at the meeting of the board diocese who had so many friends Brptestant and Catholic—in ....
growingempireof a Papacy stripped more exclusive tribunes of Monte- 0f trustees of the institution just among the Protestantelofthe btate. | church, when he had a church, and
of secular sovereignty, the Quirinal citorio. Peasants, students, young before the annual conference of the He was known to all ot them in his
realizes that it is, after all, an priests, travelers from the ends of Hierarchy in Washington, even if
empire other than that derived the earth, crowded against Italian | meantime he has not received the
from the possession of Rome and princes and Papal counts. 7" 
the old States of the Church, guard that verv slackly held the
Doubtless the Vatican is not blind line was informal and friendly, leav-
to this either; the Pope of Rome ing convenient gaps for the visitor The ceremony will mark the first 
receives embassies more numerous to see through, obligingly unaware installation of an Archbishop of Bal-
and more respectful than ever of the short of stature who ventured timoré since September, ls7o—some
sought the King of Rome. in front of them, and behaving gen- 4,7 years—when Cardinal Gibbons

At any rate, while Benedict XV. erallv with a human irregularity received the pallium. Although
did not fail to reiterate in the latest unthinkable in the statue-likecuiras- the diocese of Baltimore has been
consistory the protest of his prede-j siers of the King. The ceremony established for more than 121 years,
cessors against dependence upon ] was a curious mixture of pomp and jt ha. been occupied by only nine
the Kingdom of Italy, and while simplicity, of discipline and laissez- Bishops and Archbishops since 1790,
the usurping power must be the faire. It did not sustain any theory the year of Most Rev. John Carroll's
lirst to offer a solution of the prob- of established aristocracy and iron consecration as the first Bishop of
lem it has created, this solution is law. The mold was evidently old the United States. Dr. Curley is a staunch American

held to be incompatible and easy enough not to chafe. the tenth in succession to the first The vonnir Irish nriest became an
with a purely nominal amount of The sound of silver trumpets in great occupant of the see. American cftiven as soon -is the law
territory. There is no longer men- the distance heralded the approach The appointment of Dr. Curley d d h.ls vj(.n
tion of even the ten-mile strip from of the Rope. The sound is rather came as a surprise to him, as did ri .. . 1 : H
Rome to the sea, but only of enough unearthly, high arid piercingly his election to the see of St. Augus- £ said that he was born 'in Ameri
ground to house the offices and sweet, and its effect was to lay a tine, in 1914, but there were many iti ; Ireland Since there
staff of the Holy See—the Vatican silence so loud that it shouted upon Bishops and priests who had a Irish goronunent existing in
and Lateran palaces and the Papal the whispering throng in the Sala strong conviction that he, notwith- Ï “bind in thnl> davs and since" no
villa at Castelgandolfo, sites even Regia and the crowded corridor standing his lack of many years, Y,’,, L’ ,lv,,r
now extra territorial under the outside. would succeed Cardinal Gibbons. ..... 1 ' ’ „ Vernmpnt of
Law of Guarantees and comprising Benedict XV is no more im- The late Cardinal presided at the I^anny lie considered Idmsvlf as 
hardly more than a gentlemans pressive to look at than Victor laying „f the cornerstone of St. SJiîiff a'lWianw to niine until he
estate. Emmanuel. in his insignificant Paul’s church in Baltimore, last bvcam. an American His staunch

But however the two courts may hgure and rather; expressionless face September, when Bishop Curley Americanism he has proved at all Wi*h all that, Bishop Curley has
come together, they must always ; there is no majesty, spiritual or , preached the sermon. 1 he Car- times, but particularly during the remained the simple boy priest that comforter of the afflicted burse
remain worlds apart. I watched secular. But as he was borneinto the dinal praised Bishop Curley s elo- World War, when the United States he was when he came to Florida in Previously acknowledged «370 50
the two events which brought them j consistory chamber in his uplifted qUence, earnestness and piety. It caj[etj f(ir the best that was in her his twenty-fourth year. He was I £. A. Benson, Midland ...
into the same focus with a sense golden chair, those ineffable waving is felt that Cardinal Gibbons saw in He has preached the duties perfectly happy when knocking out
that the circumstances that are , fans of white peacock feathers some- the young Bishop one of the future f American patriotism in season ball to the "kiddies" in the schools, , *>seph, patron of china, burse
forcing them to a working adjust- how hedged him in and brushed him leaders of the Church in the United , t f season, as duties binding or romping with them on their play- ; Previously acknowledged 82,021 59
ment have also widened the gulf , aside, so that the man mside the states. in conscience and before God. ground. He has remarkable love
that forever divides them. The Pope did not matter at all. He was ; At once among the youngest and Bhdiop Kenny died in October, for children, it is declared, and,
kalian Parliament represents what . lost in something impersonal, per- most brilliant members of the Hier- Ju|/, the past01’. if Baltimore wants to keep him
the War has done to modern States, petual, obliterating. It was the archy, Archbishop Curley is known 0f Deland was named Bishop of the tented away from his Florida, it
The overdeveloped human nature of Papacy one saw moving in the hush , also as a staunch American, who has vacant sw Bish Cur, lwas but must arrange that he is not kept so
the Italian people makes it a some- swallowing up good I opes, bad won the regard and admiration of four vpatq and six mont hs busy that he cannot see and meet Prpvinnslv *ir*knowl*flirpH avko rowhat exaggerated example, but al Popes and indifferent Popes, and people of al? faiths by his patriotic ^ "whin heTcamt Lshop^ the the yo^g one™the flock He Prev,ous‘y acknowledged $-80 80
national congresses at the present surviving them all. 1 saw the colors utterances and efforts in behalf ot ' ; t u g When calu,(1 on has been in Florida seventeen years HOLY NAMK or Jesus BURSE
moment are more orless clamorous of the French Republic stretched his adopted country He is as his phone (0 hear the news of his as priest and Bishop. The people Previously acknowledged
with the same conflicts of opinion, across the stiff shirtfront of its rep-| simple and democratic as he is iatment as given out by the claim him as their own. The Holy holy souls burse
the same confusions, bewilderments resentative, go down before it. zealous, and the clergy and people Associated Press he was clad in a See has taken him from them. „ . holy souls buise
and angry impotence. The consis- 1 Holland bowed, and Albania, and the „f Florida. Protestants and Jews as ,.u. llilir nf’,iv.,r„|u Hp wag They are sorrv to lose him and yet Previously acknowledged $l,0u5 75tory on the other hand, seemed to ; stiffly gilded, court un form of the wu„ as Catholics, have a deep affec- - Phî orning n his liUle glad to know thaï their RiLhop had ^ader of Record, Oovn-
testify that the War.has done British.Empire. An Italian Sena- ] tion f„r him. gmïe at the back of the church, no desire to leave them. He is go- wal1 "
nothing at all to the ancient tor, who very evidently meant to his scholarly attainments Uncinnatus was called to leader- ing because he is sent. He has littleflowerbur.seChurch. The nervous agitations stand with a respectful inclination, his scholarly ahainmln vinLinimius <-a , u. , . nrpn(,WpH nhodipnop Tnrbiv ho i« D 1 i i i a .pc,.The fortunate observer of two and uncertainties of Montecitorio was forced to his knees. There is Michael Joseph Curley was born ■*»* from the plough and Bishop preach d obedience, loday he 18 Previous y acknowledged «602 34

recent spectacles in Rome was able are felt in every seat of Govern- something subjugating in the only 1 on October 12, 1879. At the age of ^ was <:a £d to tf1* lank, of ■ ;s" regretting his denar P^rpryi Rillie......................
to see in a single week in June the ment in the world except the Vati- unbroken tradition left in the four he went to the schools of the the Episcopate from the work of 18' and Catholtoa Fr,end- 0ttawa...............
only two things in a fluid and can. That maintains its steady and world. Marist Brothers. When but twelve h<f"f,and “TnTîf Si alfke are proud of theyoungArch!
floundering world that are the unflustered tranquillity, its unin- The ceremony itself was not long. ; he had taken first grade certificates .as ^t/inV to hi than the babe bishop. He fought a splendid Previously acknowledged $1,769 07
same yesterday, today and forever, terrupted rule and procedure, a The Pontiff placed upon the head of jn mathematics, physiography and waJ* u,mmK to mm man tni 1 aoe u
The two spectacles were the open- ritual never out of fashion, like the each new prince of the Church in elementary chemistry in the South unborn, lie 01 ten quoted ._ai
ing of the Italian Parliament and dress of its religious orders, be- turn the same red hat, an enormous Kensington science and art exam- Paul on tne good 01 desiring upis-
the session of the Papal Consistory, cause never in fashion. I suppose crimson plaque, that has made ining center of his native town. copal .ralj“■ u , ft'Ki'^teu tnat ne
and the two institutions that may there never was a time when the centuries of cardinals. He read a Having finished the intermediate never had any tiesueioi tna 101
be depended upon to survive any- sight of undisputed authority was brief address, naming a number of course in the Brothers’school, young "P"'1-
thing that can happen are human more startling. new bishops, in a thin and nervous Michael Curley, at the age of six-
nature and the Catholic Church. The writer then gives a graphic voice. He was borne out again in tetm proceeded to the missionary When Father Curley left Deland,

Rome is the divided capital of pen-picture of the first session of the same state and stillness in which ; school at Mungret, conducted by he left behind him a weeping con-
their opposed and overlapping the 26th Parliament of Italy which he entered. The cardinals proceeded the Jesuit Fathers, near the city of gregation. The same was true of
kingdoms. There is no place where for reasons of space we must omit. to the adjoining chapel, the Sistine, Limerick. Here he followed the the missions. The people rejoiced
you can see more human nature in To turn from a humanity as un- and prostrated themselves before course prescribed by the Royal at his elevation, but did not want
a few hours than in a session of the j tamed and turbulent as this to the the altar, under the titanic master- Irish University, and at the end of to lose him. HecametoSt. Augus-
Parliament of Italy, and no place solemn restraints and ancient disci- piece of Michelangelo. It was easy four years graduated in mental and tine a month priortohiseonseera-
where you are more impressed by plines represented by the consistory to imagine one’s self in the 'six- moral sciences in the old Royal Col- tion. It may be of interest to know
the unchanging tradition of the is a little like stepping from one teenth century or in the twenty- |ege of Dublin. that for nine years as a missionary
Catholic Church than at a con- world into another. Perhaps it is. sixth, but difficult to realize the Whilst the young man yearned for priest he never had a meal in his
sistory at the Vatican. I tried to formulate the difference twentieth. The clamor of parlia-I tBe yery difficult mission of the own home. He lived for years

That the two events took place between them ns the contrast be- ments seemed a long way off, and Bl,uti, Sea Islands he was assigned without a home in a small room over 1
this year in an atmosphere of what tween the perpetual transitions of all the convulsions, revulsions and 'to t|u, Qjocese 0f Augustine, a grocery store. He took his meals
is diplomatically known as accom- the democratic and the perpetual conflicts of the world. To see Florida by the Superiors of the in a small boarding house, paying
modation, or rapprochement be- stability of the aristocratic system, something perfectly calm and static o ’ Bieht Rev. John the princely sum of #4.5U a week for
tween, the two powers which they But 1 could not make all the facts when everything whirls, to feel Moore sent him to the Propaganda some time.
represent, only added piquancy to fit into that easy formula. As a an authority absolutely assured University in Rome for his then- When on the missions lie ate with
the contrast, and by suggesting spectacle, the consistory naturally when no supremacy is safe, was 1 : / studies. He spent four the people in their humble homes,
that they may find a practical basis had the best of it. The Sala Regia a quite incredible experience. *_s in the Eternal City. During He was welcomed wherever he went,
of agreement serves the more to ; at the Vatican is not large, but it It is not as if the Vatican can be L course he was awarded many so he just dropped in, took “pot 
emphasize their inexorable differ- is of a rather overpowering magni- oblivious to the tumults of the ' coveted prjzes and gave proof of luck,” and in that way was always
ences. The eternal interrogation ficence. A great tapestry, perhaps : time or has no part in them. I intPiiPptiial hriilianev of a verv high in close touch with his scattered
point which the tawny Tiber draws from the design of Raphael, hung caught sight of an Arab and a New j ‘ ' flock. After some years, he erected
among the famous little hills of behind the Papal throne at one end. Zealander in the Sistine, and 1 ‘ ordained in Rome a little rectory, but he never had
Rome has for the past fifty years Other priceless stuffs of the High recognized among the assisting , . money enough to keep house, and
typified the attitude of the two Renaissance covered the three prelates a Spaniard, a German, He was ordained priest on March t,ven jf |,e had, he was too much on
empires entrenched upon its tribunes, one for the diplomats, ; an Oriental, a Canadian and a South 19, 1904, by the then Cardinal t]le road tu think of the luxury of
opposite banks. That question is another for the nobles of the Papal American. One has to come to Rome Vicar of Rome in the Basi lica of St. housekeeping.
now said to be near an answer, court and a third for the relatives torealizethat theVaticangoesevery- John Lateran. He finished his He was consecrated in the old
Nobody knows how much reality and guests of the prelates who re- where and knows everything. It course in June of the same year, cathedral by the venerable Bishop
there is behind the rumors; but it ceived the Red Hat. The rest of has a purely business and admin- and returned to spend a vacation ()f gavannah, Bishop B. J. Keiley,
is evident from newspaper editor- j Us who had managed to get in stood istrative organization that func- with his parents. In November, agsjsted by Bishop Donahue, of
ials, debates in Parliament and | around the walls, behind a line of tions so quietly that no one quite] 1904, he sailed from Queenstown wheeling, and Bishop Corrigan, the 
talk in official circles that both decorative but not very military appreciates the extent of it. There and landed in New York on the Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore,
sides have felt the pushing pressure guards. Every one was in the are over 3U0,1 00,0(11 Catholics in ninth of the same month. He pro- The daté of consecration was June
of late events. picture, a crowded and animated the world and about l,.riiio organized ceeded immediately to his diocese,

The War has demonstrated the medieval canvas in which one felt States, or dioceses, working and was appointed by his ecclesias-
hazards and handicaps in the pos- strangely and beautifully at home, missions in every wilderness and tical superior, Bishop Kenny, to the
session of small and undefended The women were black-gowned and desert island, a vast educational, parish of Deland, a small town Then began seven years- ot
temporal kingdoms, and has made black-veiled, but the men, in the philanthropic and diplomatic sys- about twenty-two miles to the west strenuous work. No grass ever
evident to the Vatican that an Italy eye-filling costumes of all the Papal ; tern, all more or less directed from of Daytona. Here he remained four grew under the feet of the young
more than ever nationalist will orders from the elegant gallants ' some office in Rome. The Vatican months. Bishop Kenny then made and vigorous Bishop. He set out at
never give up Rome as its capital. -xin black velvet capes and white : has been dealing for ages with him chancellor of the diocese, in once that same summer to procure 
It has also convinced the Quirinal starched ruffs to the fascinating : racial problems like those that which capacity he remained in the young men for the priesthood,
that whatever governments come swashbucklers in slashed scarlet, swamped the Paris Peace Confer- ancient city of St. Augustine for determined to build up his own dio-
and go, the Papacy remains, and stirred vain regrets for the days of ence. Its international business ! twelve months. In February, 19i (l, cesan clergy. Within twelve
will never, on its part, give up its the unextinguished male. makes that of the Secretariat of he returned to Deland to take months he had twenty talented
claim to absolute independence of The purple and crimson trains of the League of Nations seem paro-I charge of an area of 7,260 square young men studying for the dio-: 
any State. But these positions are high prelates swished by. The chial. And the monstrous thing is 1 miles of the East Coast of Florida, cese. Within seven short years, in
not now believed to be irreconcil- diplomats in their tribune were run without fuss. That is what As pastor of the rather wide parish, j spite of poverty and unprecedented
able, as once they seemed. Old heavy with gold lace and loaded distinguishes it most from the Father Curley remained until his opposition on the part of the ene-
bitternesses have softened. Anti- with orders. M. Jonnart, the first fuming and distracted administra- appointment to the See of St. mies of the fait 1, the Bishop saw
clericalism is rather a spent force envoy of F’rance to the Papal court tions of the times. Augustine, April 3, 1914. forty churches erected, many new 20 8
in Italy, as in France. Everybody since the separation of Church and In the Italian Chamber of Depu- Those nine years were years of schools opened, the first hospital 22’s 
is too busy these days with real state, made his first official appear- ties the Roman question looms big missionary traveling mid work, brought into the diocese, social
perils to be creating bogeys. Even ance. He looks like the best type and appears as controversial and He was “headquartering’’ in centers built to meet lhe recrea-
Mussolino, the Fascist leader, who of French bourgeois, florid, stocky, important as it doubtless is. From Deland, but the town saw but little tional needs of the young, every 28 s
is emancipated from all pieties steady and competent, his knees a the consistory, it looks like a dis- „f the young missionary except on cent of diocesan debt paid off, a 32’$
except devotion to Italy, denounces little rusty as he bent them to the pute over sixpence by the owner of the first and third Sundays, when new impetus to the work of the
the Freemasonry which personifies Pope. At the entrance of the Eng- tbe moon. he said Mass in it. On the other Catholic schools given by the send- JO!
anti-clericalism in Europe as “ an I Hsh Ambassador, Count De Salis, —" Sundays he visited an outlying mis- ing of sisters to the Catholic Uni-
enormous screen behind which hide some one behind me wondered how It is said that someone once asked sion here and there, and'on week versity summer school, new parishes .. . Put u[)
little aims and little men he had enjoyed the criticism of Eng- Napoleon when a child’s education ,lavs he said Mass in private homes opened, priests placed where before of. h , "J , l itP(,d time only

He went further in his remark- lish rule in Palestine in the address should begin. The Emperor where he had gathered the little no priest lived, a new spirit pulsing prices are for a limited time only,
able first speech in Parliament, in 0f ,His Holiness at the secret con- answered: "Twenty years before flock lie has been heard to say through tlm Catholic people of the
which he advised the Government sistory, a bit of plain speaking more ;ts birth with the education of the that he had celebrated Mass on State, enthusiasm evidenced on all
to follow the lead of the Pope on relished by the Fascist! than by the : mother ;’’ and it may be added, of everything from an empty bacon sides. Bishop Curley has now put
the question of the mandate in English Catholics in Rome. j the father box to a square piano. He can tell aside a splendid sum for the educa- j

orange cruelties

At the moment, when the pros
pects of peace are so favorable, the 
outbreaks in Belfast are regarded 
with a feeling of revulsion by all 
decent citizens. The hatred ex
hibited there by Orangemen toward 
Catholics is lamentable. Cruelties 
of a most inhuman character have 
been reported. Catholic refugees 
had agonizing<-xperienees.

An aged woman, surrounded by a 
yelling Orange mob, appealed to a 
man of respectable appearance in 
the crowd for protection. Address
ing him, she said : "You may 
have a mother of your own and you 
would not like "to see her mur
dered."

His brutal answer was : "1 have,
but she is a decent Protestant."

Instead of giving any help to 
the poor woman he called upon the 
mob to kill her.

An old widow, an invalid for 
eleven years, was seized by the 
Orange mob. Paraffin oil was 
poured on her clothes and cries 
were raised to burn her. She 
was rushed away and saved by her 
daughter and a neighbor.

BISHOP MACRORY AND BELFAST 
OUTBREAK

A majority of those killed in the 
latest Belfast outbreak were Catho
lics. More significant still all the 
houses burned, wrecked or looted 
were inhabited by Catholics, while 
not a single house occupied by 
Protestants was attacked. Bishop 
MacRory gives a list of 150 houses, 
tenanted by Catholics, which were 
in one night burned, wrecked or 
looted. Each house sheltered at 
least one family, some two or three, 
Dr. MacRory adds :

' ‘It is noteworthy that neither on 
the day when these horrors were 
perpetrated nor since has a single 
dwelling house of any non-Catholic 
been interferred with. I refrain 
from any further comment, how
ever tempting. Indeed, no com
ment, could add much to the force 
ef the bare list.”

BAD EXAMPLE OF CONSTABLES

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

There are four hundred million 
pagans in China. If they were to 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thhousand of them die 
daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are 

the urgently needed to go to their 
rescue.

. . , , . ... , when not, wherever he could get China Mission College, Almonte,
missions, and when visiting the | them together, public halls of every Ontario, Canada, is for the educa- 
little station, he more than once description, movie bouses, theatres, tion of priests for China. It has 
was entertained by the non-Catho- puh|jc schools, auditoriums, open already twenty-two students, and 
hes, who came to hear his sermon parks, have resouhded to Cod’s : m;tny more are applying for ad- 
and invariably left a good offering word aH prenched by the Bishop. , mittance. Unfortunately funds 
in the plate. He traveled on Pro- He never gave Confirmation without are lacking to accept them all. 
testant money many a mile, and a ciass of converts, lie knew the China is crying out for missionaries, 
found it good. smallest difficulties of his priests ! They are ready to go. Will you

The then lather Curley loved his an(J they knew that they had his SRnd them. The salvation of mil- 
work. He grew into the State, be- sympathy. That sympathy was lions of souls depends on your 
came one of its people and after a ugua]]y expressed in substantial answer to this urgent appeal. His 
tew years of residence there spoke f 1. t thpjr rHii(.f Holiness the Pope blesses benefac-
of bimsejf as a real Florida financially and kept away the 'ors, and the students pray for 

Cracker. I he little town of wrjnkles from the brow of many a them daily.
Deland has remained his favorite y,,ung prjest A Burse of S.l.OOn will support a
spot in the State, Thl. laity all knew their Bishop, j ia ^Petouity' HefP to

Thev saw and talked with him. He ! complete the Burses, 
was at home with them, and they MarratLjfully y0UrB ,n JeSUS and 
felt free to approach him at any y" 
and all times.. He is leaving behind 
him in his diocese the most wonder
ful harmony. Today he has planned Previously acknowledged «2,088 80
and partly under way ecclesiastical Friend ............................... 1 00
work to the value of 8250, 00, and 
looking to the future like a wise
provider, he had planned work— Previously acknowledged 81,209 46 
real constructive work — for the : Promoter of League,

I Prescott

The pallium.
installation to be imposing

not now

J. M. Fraser.
QUEEN OF AfOSTLES BURSE

st. Anthony’s burse

1 00next five years.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE 

I Previously acknowledged 82,464 43
LOVES CHILDREN

11 00
The "special constables" in the 

six counties are recruited from 
these same mobs. The bad example 
given by these constables and in
flammatory Orange oratory on the 
"Twelfth" are the chief causes 
of the savage outbreaks. A confer
ence, representative of all sections 
of the people, was held for the 

of discussing steps to

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE
Previously acknowledged 8326 06 

! Anon, Ottawa.................. 1 00con- ;

ST. FRANCIS XAVEIf BURSE

purpose 
restore order.

8229 00

ITALY AND POPES AND 
PARLIAMENTS 1 00

By Anno O’Hare McCormick in N. Y. Times

1 00
50

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

ROGGLES
TRUCKS

HIS LIFE AS PASTOR

have won !
ROGGLES TRUCKS have won the foremost 
place in solving Canada’s Transportation 
problems because they are built by men 
whose motor truck building experience is 
unequalled.

“There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.
ONTARIOLONDON

“Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”
80, 1914.

Votive CandlesHIS WORK AS BISHOP

For the Next 30 Days
We can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely

LOW PRICES
F. O. B. 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

London 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Win

F. O. B.
F. O. EL 
Halifax 
8t. John

F. O. B. 
Winnipeg8 °‘ *' 

LB. LB. LB.LB. LB.

2V/2c

2V/2c
21 %c 
21 %c

21c20y2c
20yzc

22c
21c 22c
2iy2c
2V/2c
2iy2c

22c 22c 22y,«
22i/26
22yze

21c
22c 22c21c
22c 22c 

22V8C 
22 Vic

21c
22yzc
22y2c

22c 23c2iy2c
2iy2c 23c22c

These are full weight (16 oz.) Candles.'' TERMS — 30 days’ net from date 
in 40 lb. cases—well wired. ORDER NOW, as these

Special Quotations in Lots of from 5 to 26 Cases

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.

_______________________
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Fame ia an natural a follower of Every right action and true 
merit an shadow is of body.—Sir thought acta the seal of its beauty 
Richard Steele. ' on person and face.—Ruskin.FIVE MINUTE SERMON | SW'dSSÆÏÏK ! &? “skTl'cS *ggSX SSf5^C.APS5 »">

♦ 7‘ain Fortunately America can provide for the welfare of individ- opportunity to do things for them-
by BEV. WILLIAM DEMouv. D. D. ™ï^he world b Lt example in uala as such. It can consider th< m selves, to work out their own

*' ♦ ’ ‘ i ,. • « 14 V : f uni t h h t uni v nq niplTll)t*r8 of BOCill KrOUDB. PCOHOmlc BH WPil BS rCllJJiOUB BfllVflFOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER ‘h:'8hiIet8J’ *1 hnita of our great cun-! Therefore, it must as a rule concern tion. When the State does not 
PENTECOST | Ef'pract £ly a “who make an itse with the common interests of fully provide such conditions it

etfo'ru.an be more ^or less comfort- the members of these three most , may be ohl.ged as aliessereviltodo
at,i,. Rut even this struggle for important groups, the community, I some things for large groups ot

i‘ f„v join | comfort has created many a need, the family, and the social class. | individuals w n , un er <>^ <
t 'l -" I if unsatisfied has caused If t gives due regard to these ; conditions, these groups could do

suffering o^atleast, much emhar- three kinds of interests, it will better for themselves ; for example,
rassmcnt promote the welfare of all its in the provision of old-age pensions

The Christian may feel sure that individual members to the greatest and insurance against sickness and 
u;! ÜÎ.Y" ill With his co-oner- i oossible extent. invalidity. Hence the conv, rse of

In the pursuit of its end, the State the general principle stated at the 
necessarily restricts the freedom | begmn.ng o this paragraph s ,

THE TORIBRES
flf BHFIIMITISMI Ladies, Boys, and Girls ! Take Advantage ot 
UP IXtlLUlllHllulil This Exceptional Premium Otter

THE NEEDS OF MAN 
bo not i We have just received 

100,000 beautiful relig 
ious pictures in mild 
delicate coloring, size 
6x7 inches each, of the 
following subjects :

The Sacred Heart of

Happily Stopped When He 
Began To Take1“Fruit-a-tives”

“Therefore 1 wiy to you. » your lif*-. whut >oil rtli.tll Ottl, no body, what you -butt out ot tAi»»t
There are two needs to be su])- 

plied in man : there is the necessary j
need and there is the need of taste. _ _______ ____
The necessary need includes many bis ,.,,a| nee(jg will, with his co-oper- possible extent, 
things. Some of these are men- afjoai be provided for by God, if he
tinned in the text—food to keep serV(,8 Him properly. Needs other necessarily rest nets me ireeuum i v.,,.,,
life, clothing to cover the body. | than the real ones, however, man „f many groups and many individ- j ÇquaBy true. Whenever me^tat^

assurance he will be able to ua|H. liut individual welfare sets 
If he tries to keep pace c,,,tain limits to this restriction.
Ini elements in mic These limits are indicated by the , - . ..fl ,__, u «succeed or he may not. rtatura| rights of the individual, intervention is justified. J ihn .

' the right to life, to Ryan, D. [).. in America.

3 Ottawa Kt., Hull, P. Q. 
“Fora year, I suffered with Rheu• 

tnatism, being forced to stay in bed 
j for five months. I tried all kinds of 

, . medicine without relief and thought
can, all things considered, do things , , woul(1 ncvcr bo ablo to walk again.

«no day while i> mg in bed, / W |

Jesus, the lnmmeuliite 
Conception, the Holy 
Family, the Crucifixion, 
Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, the Sermon on 
the Mount, the Guar
dian Angel, the Good 
Shepherd, St. Joseph, 
Christ Knocking on the 
Door, Our Lord and St. 
John (Master, is it I), 
and St. Rita.

Many of these needs are absolutely bas no
necessary,othersareessentialbut not satisfy....................... . . ___
absolutely so. Again, some ot these witb certain elements in the world
needs were created by God, such as bv mav succeed ur ne may »«». natu
the need for air in order to breathe often,*if he so desires, he may try , Such are
and live: others were brought about t(# 1)ruVjde for the needs of his posi- marriage, to property, and trt a
by man, such as the need tor a cer- tion ; but if he finds that he is reasonable a mount of liberty. Hence
tain kind of clothing to use in a par- | unabie to do so by lawful means, tbe state may not put any person 
ticular country or when entering jet him make the sacrifice and take to death, except as adequate and
into the presence of certain worldly more humble rank. God will deserved punishment for crime. It A as . w • has slimx-d
monarchs. ‘ . . .. exalt him and will bless him more Sg conceivable that the welfare of value of time until it has slipped ,

God recognizes these needs existing than if he had **pt pace with those the community might be promoted, from us and ieft us ini«terni y.
in man; and, in the Gospel of this j of hig socitil class. To strive to at ,eaBt temporarily, through the Eterntyistheonly Preceptothat
Sunday, mention is made of some of sati8fy every need in life is a great legal execution of all the physically can rightly :he » .. *
them. The intention of Our Lord digtrayction and draws one from mentally incurable, and of all using
in these passages of the Gospel, b üod confirmed criminals; but this kave us then with Thee 7 bather
to teach us to be more solicitous —— would he a grossly immoral raber.
about the welfare of our soul than WEEKLy CALENDAR invasion of individual rights, end
the care of our body. Christ says | WiLiritvui unuLi'iDn the State must safeguard the rights
that we must “ seek first the king- , . and welfare of all individuals. As

of God and His justice and Sunday Aug. 11.—St. Eusebius, a rule tho State-may not deprive A Wonderful 
then all things else will he added holy priest who suffered death for any cla88 0f sane individuals of the ~
unto us.” He adduces examples to j the faith under Diocletian and right to marry, even though this be Fur Coat Bargain
show that God has an individual Maximian. done for the sake of bettering the
interest in us and will provide for Monday, Aug. lfl.—The Assump- human stock The temporary
our needs. As an argument from s tion of the Blessed Uirgin Maiy into .)rohibition Qf marriage to persons 
less to greater, He reminds us that Heaven, a holy day of obligation. wh|| Bre afflicted with certain com- 
the birds of the air are able to live Tuesday, Aug lit.—St. Hyacinth, munioabif. diseases stands on a
without labor, and that the lilies of apostle of Poland and Russia. He different footing, and may, under
the field are clothed in all their introduced the Dominican Order Wl,|l.defmed conditions.be justified,
beauty by Him. If, therefore, God into Poland and made apostolic 8tatement8 can be
is so solicitous of these irrational journeys in Austria, Bohemia, J |Kb(lfth#a, who maintain

•and inanimate things, how much Uvoma and on tne shores of the , ™ rights are conferred by
more will He, in this respect, care Hlack S.,,: Hyacinth was born in I™1 ^te K Thi! proposition is 
for rational man when he is prii i lHa and died inUii. equivalent to the assertion that the
pally occupied about the salvation Wednesday. Aug. 17. SULiber- exists for the State.
"f Glides not make mention of the Caps’a, who were summoned to And this means in th| concrete that 
neert which we have termed “of Carthage by Huneric, the Arlan some mdividuals exist entirely lor 
taste,” though we may find a dis vandal king and put to death with come jnto full
taut allusion made to it when He great cruelty in the year 48.L xerdse only in the State and are
speaks of the beauty m which the Thursday Aug. is.—St. Helena, exer niyenforce(i 0nlv by the 
lilies of the field are arrayed—a the mother of the emperor Constan- f ,1 that they are
beauty far surpassing that of tine. She was British by birth, ^tote-does not prove that they are
Solomon decked in the most beauti- She was instrumental in finding the derived fro ' lire ,m() the
ful 'of his robes. We reasonably true cross of Christ. Helena died based T?he îmlMcLal h"mself 
may “ay that this need is a creation in Rome 828, shortly after the need. ^,u!d be ^Irotected lnd
-Æ-tt&JKSASK ,teS.rAuT0ït4"enK,, «sr** - bï

Stt.r.aT'st'mS.Rî „ «_«*»
“of taste” as it exists around usât Hungary. Born at Brignoles in indeed the right to 
the present time. Real needs God Provence in 1271, he renounced individual citizen to the danger of 
does not condemn ; nay, in His , royal honors to enter religion, death, and to other perils But
providence He provides for them, or giving up the crown of Naples. He this is no violation of natural
helps us to obtain them. But arti- entered the Friars Minor and was rights. It is merely the act of
ficiàl needs—needs that are not ours i remarkable for his piety and morti- requiring the citizen to pe form
bv nature—He offers no assurance fication. He was nominated Arch- the obligations incumbent upin

ftThl,boautlfu,opposum

r±z ÆWft-asc ’tasmw «S'rfMsH sr«"r,aœ?Æsi 
ssrt::=: rftns hssr;sS ftsrs, * r*. would aDDPar that followed subsequently all by his this obligation is the wtliaie giUn. The well known Haiiam.jatK.1 onS ol"the e”l"sduePto the fact brothers and his fatVer. As abbot human beings. '">* — -«  ............ ..

that people are endeavoring to Gf Clairvàux, Bernard attracted The main defect in the individu- 
satisfy a need that is not necessary. many followers by his holiness alistic theory of the State is that it 
There are numerous examples His eloquence raised two splendid contemplates individuals in the 
around us. How many convicts armies for the crusade against the abstract, rather than as they act- 
behind prison bars are there today infidels and he is famed for many ually exist. It regards them as all 
because they tried to live up to a precious writings. He died in 1158. having equal powers and having
standard they imagined their posi- _____ _ the same interests. Therefore,
tion in life demanded, not in right- State intervention is looked upon
eausness but in material things! THE STATE AND THE as a kind of restriction or coercion.
In other words, they were living be- T,,mmnniT or interference which affects mjur-
xMind their means. They can not be INDIVIDUAL iously all individuals. The State is
excused for doing this, for did not  «-- pictured as a tyrant which
this false need lead them to their In the first article of this series oppresses the individual for no
dishonest acts? But why this need ' brief reference was made to two justifiable nurnose.
No lawful reason can be assigned erroneous theories of the end of Of course, this is a thoroughly
for it. It is a false need created by tbe state. -For the purpose of the false conception. Individuals are
man, or by a certain society to pre8ent article they may be thus not equal, either physically or 
which he belongs. characterized : The one holds that mentally, and their interests differ

But to come down to more simple the State is an end in itself and the enormously. Restrictive regula
things’ in life : What is ordinary individual exists for the State ; tions may affect one group favor-
society in this country demanding accorc)ing to the other, the State is ab]y and another group unfavor-
of people today ? Are its require- nttle better than a necessary evil, ahlv. The weaker groups need the 
ments such as they always can and it8 control over the individual protection of the State against the 

tisfy justly and honestly " bar shoujd be confined within very superior cunning and the superior 
from it. We need only mention a narrow limits. force of the stronger groups. As
few. Every season or every halt That the State is an end in itself, a rule, the stronger groups whose 
season will bring its new styles. It js a proposition which can be logi- oppressive actions stand in need of 
is practically a necessity that people cally defended only by those who restraint by the State are minon- 
conform to them. If they fail, we accept Hegelian Pantheism. A ties. When the advocates of the 
know the result. They are like the person who believes that all exist- individualistic theory demand that 
guests in the Gospel, who came to jng things are manifestations of the individual be let alone by the 
the wedding feast not robed in the World-Spirit, and that its high- State, what they really ask is that 
festive garments. In like manner egt manifestation is found in the gome individuals be permitted to 
society treats those who do not con- state, can quite logically and even oppress other individuals, and that 
form to the decrees of fashion. No necessarily maintain that the State minorities be permitted to oppress 
doubt if many of the modern -g ^be supreme end of all human majorities. For example, unlim- 
“ palace dwellers” and ‘chariot- activity. Those who do not accept ited freedom of contact in corn- 
drivers” would change the* ” de- this theory of the'universe and yet merce and industry deprives great 
mands” of society, they would do wbo hold that the State is an end masses of persons of their rights to 
more good for the suffering part of in itself, bow the knee in illogical humane working conditions, to a 
humanity than they accomplish idolatry of an abstraction. For detent livelihood, and to the oppor- 
now, by sitting pompously at meet- the State has no concrete existence tunity to purchase the necessaries 
ings directed toward charity, or by apart from its component individ- and comforts of life at fair prices, 
driving the most costly of autorno- uais< what really happens when Hence the State may, and should, 
biles to the doors of the poor, or by this theory is put into practise is restrict freedom of contract to 
having their names appear as great that one section of the community whatever extent is necessary to 
philanthropists in big headlines of is subordinated to another section, enable the weaker individuals to 
the daily papers. New conditions The subordinated section is some- enjoy reasonable opportunities ot 
must be created before humanity tjmes a majority and sometimes a üfe and self-development. So long 
will be benefited. Of course, many minority. In either case, some as it does not interfere with natura 
people, especially charity workers, perSons are treated as mere rights, it may restrict individual 
are in good faith and are doing instruments to the welfare of freedom whenever this is necessary 
their best. This we must admit, ()tber persons. This is illogical, to promote the common good, and 
and we admire them for it. But immoral and indefensible. to effect a fair distribution of
good faith alone will not change since the State is not an end opportunity among all its com- 
things materially, or really better^ itself, it can have no other con- ponent members, 
the condition of mankind. crete purpose than the welfare of On the other hand, the State

Some may be inclined to think individuals. Therefore, its ulti- should not do anything for the 
that these conditions have come mate end is individual welfare, individual which the latter can do 
about naturally ; but this can not gjnce all persons are intrinsi- as well for himself ; for in the long 
be true. God created a world cajjy sacred and have equal run men achieve greater develop- 
ahounding in all things necessary to worth in the sight of God, they are ment through their own actrons, 
sustain life, and, while He said an 0f equal importance in the eyes than through the benevolent efforts 
there always would be poor, He 0f the State. But individual wel- 0f an external agency. Hence the 
rwwer intimidated nor had He any fare as SUch is not the immediate proposals of Socialism stand con- 
intention of saying, that some were end 0f the State. As we have demned. They would discourage 
tn starve. It is man’s duty, and we already seen, the immediate ^on- individual initiative and energy, 
mav venture to say that it is the cern 0f the State is with the com- and restrict individual liberty to a 
most efficacious and meritorious . munity as a whole, with families, degree that would be injurious to a 
wav of practising ch*ty, to create and with social classes.' The great majority of persons. The 
such conditions as will lessen the reason f0r this is entirely practical, state serves men best when it

t about ilFruil-a-tivcs” the great fruit | 
medicine; and it seemed just what 1 1 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped tne, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every i 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.*1 

LORENZO LEDUC.
50c. a box, C for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

VALUE OF TIME
These

pictures sell at the very low price of .05c. each, and sell quickly, ns they 
are a real bargain. If you sell 40 of these pictures, we will give you as a 
premium, one beautiful pair of Rosary Beads, imported from France, imita
tion cut stone, Gold-Killed mounted, 18 inches long. Send in your order 
immediately, as this supply will go quickly. Address all communications to

CATHOLIC SUPPLY COMPANY
MONTREAL, P. Q.46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

The Western FairPUEATEST light for farm
xJ and general outdoor use. Don t 

! confuse with ordinary çasoüne lan
terna. Lights at once with a match. 
Extinguishes by closing a valve. The

dom

LONDON
(pieman Quick-life SEPT. 10th to 17th*»

with reflector, ia twenty 
times brighter than tho 

ù ordinary oil lantern Curna 
perfectly in any wind and 

proves its worth in the wild
cat s'urm Rain proof; But; 

Uv proof. Can't turn up too 
fctgta. No wick, no smoke.

i dirt, grease or odor. No 
d-mger even if tiryeaowcr- 
Thousands in uao every
where. Gives perfect sat
isfaction. Take this ad-

ssarWJftÆr
|y get a Quick-Lite for 
you on approval. F*tt 
BOOK rent on request.

The Coleman A 
\ LempCo  ̂Ltd. Æ 

I S Coleman Bid*.
T-<ONTO,
CANADA

Seven Full Days This Year

THE POPULAR EXHIBITION OF WESTERN ONTARIO

$6.000.00 Added to Ihe Prize Lisla Boys and Girls Calf Competition
Speed Events—Dog Shr w Auto Races

The Wortham Shows on the Midway
Wondtritii Programme Before the Grand Sland Twice Daily
Plenty of Music—Fireworks Every Night

Admi! sion, 10th, 12th, 16th & 17th, 25c. 13th, 14th & 15th, 50c.
GRAND STAND —USUAL PRICES

all information from the secretary

Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, President

r ^
“Honour
Without
Renown”

A NOVEL

A. M. Hunt, Sec eiaiy

Schools! Colleges! Y.M.C.A’s!
HENNISTEEL

Made in Canada SmV
HZ-/ INDIVIDUAL 

STEEL LOCKERSV w By Mrs. Innes-Browne 
Sequel to

"Three Daughters oj the 
United Kingdom"

New Edition with Frontispiece

are made specially for the use 
of these institutions.

Heriune of tho suttee they wive, mid tlie nevo-.ary safety they 
Ide for the Jlersol.nl belonging!, of those who attend there 

ilaee, Ifenuisteel Lockers have become standard equipment.

•I

? '\£:
We specialize In Ixx-ker-huilding.

“All Dcnnistccl Products arc Fireproof.”
WE ALSO MAKE

Steel Cabinets. Steel Shelving, Steel Bins Steel Chairs and 
Stools, Steel Lavatory Compartments. Bank Cages. Railings, 
dr Ornamental Iron and Bronze. Commercial V\ ire work of 
■ill kinds General Builders'Ironwork. Boca Solid steel .sash

We get glimpses of life in Paris during 
siege by tho Germans, and from cover 

cover the interest is unflagging.--CatholiclT°,
ami service.

All indications 
dearer this Winter.

Our ladles'shopper has shown excel
lent judgment in choosing this top value 
Rleeiric Seal Coot, as photographed, 
from our many fine models. It is just as 
if you had chosen it yourself. Becom
ingly modish, it gives graceful linos to 
any figure, and above all. it is so rich 
looking and beautifully made throughout. 
The fur is of exceptionally good quality 
too, both the 1* lectrlc Seul and realOppos- 
gum collar and cuffs. The coat is made 
in the popular :W inch length, and is lined 
with fancy silk, finished with full belt, 
slash pocket -, etc. You will be immensely
Pr°Thèrâaroônly 15 of those coats at the 
very special Summer price of S1M.UU 
delivered to you if ordered at once.
Oppossuiu murt’to match. $25.00.

We have also 10 Hudson Seal coats 
like the one illust rated. 40 inches in length, 
trimmed with Alaska Sable and 1 ussy 
Willow lined. ,

are putting a special Summer 
price on these of, $291.50 delivered to you, 
If ordered at once.

If for any reason you should not ne 
satisfied with the coat, simply send it 
hack to us, within 5 days after receiving, 
and we will cheerfully refund your money 
without question. Could anything be 
fairer ? Over 30 years fur business experi
ence and four hundred thousand dollars 
capital stands behind every deal you 
make with

Send 
tance.

$1.42 Post Paid '

The Catholic Record
point to furs being | The Dennis Wire and Iron Hamilton 
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1 your order to-day with remit- 
They will not last long.

JOHN HALLAM LTD.
TORONTO

Tho largest in our line in Canada
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2mtUKEbTHER BELLS 
SWEETER, MORE DUR 
ABLE, LOWER PRICE 
OUBFREECATALOCUt 

TELLS WHY.
Write to Clncli»nutl*BeH Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. U

LYMYER
CHURCH
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rmicmms Partridge users throughout the Dominion 
testify to enjoying Durability in excess 
of their greatest expectations.

A typical recommendation reads :—
"Beyond all doubt the Partridge Cord Tire is 
the best of its kind on the market to-day

WEE mm
BurningOn Hands. Could Not Put 

Them In Water. Lost Sleep.
sore and I“My hands were very 

could not put them in water to wash 
them. There were some 
pimples on my hands, and 

(if y the itching and burning 
intense that I PARTRIDGE

TIRES
were so

—, scratched and irritated 
( them, and I could not 

# sleep at night.
“The trouble lasted two 

weeks before I tried Cuticura. When 
I had used two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment for about two weeks I was 
healed." (Signed) Reginald Daigle, 
R. F. D. 2, Fort Kent, Maine.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

gSSBiSBa
I aMT’Cuticir» Soap «have» without mu
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Why Not Make Your Will?DoYou Knowtheir chief charm when divorced brother ; but no matter ; we will not 
from communion with the God who dispute about it,” there would have 
ever watches over them. been no strife between them. It is

The joys of the vacation season , always best to end strife at the be- 
Good name in man and woman, dear wilf be greatly increased, not dimin- ginning.-Selected.

my lord, ished, it one uses it to further not
Is the immediate jewels of their to hinder, his spiritual life. he | Are you one of those girls whose 

souls . ;dea that holiness is akin to sadness dpscrj tjve vocabulary is limited to
Who steals my purse, steals trash : is not the idea of the truly religi- two or three words which you wear 

’tis something, nothing : ous person. Ju him it is a thing so threadbare by constant use that
'Twas mine, ’tis his, and has been ot beauty arid a joy forever in a tbg po()r overworked words really 

slave to thousands : very literal sense And he it is who notWng, Then read a
But he that filches from me my good can be»t enjoy nature. writer's recent complaint and be

name, . . , Without delving into pond! rous corrected thereby.
Robs me of that which not enriches tomes intend» d mainly forth e | Anyone who is at all observant

logian or the scholar, one can fin f „ to n(lte h()W some per-
spmtuai r.'ading, or literature of a ^ havp cvrtain |lvt Wl,niH and ,
Catholic type, wntten ma nfr■ expressiong that they use over and 

THE BEAUTIES OK NATURE mÇly interesting style which should ()V‘’r ngain. Th,v make the poor 
Summer is the period especially ^[kat the same^ime challenging word do service that should be done ; 

devoted to vacations, to relaxation kpvn jnterest And, particularly a dozen one but *s *n these days when reports of
w~TccupyhepehoepkergeCne^liy8 ft the person wh,. finds all too nLm'a w.ft may ^0™ decay are hriard from
Therefore some seem to think of it ‘ 1 imp offers an be it loses its force when made to every side.
as a tilin' for banishing almost all 8ea8on.- vacation time offers a |le8cribe or r,.present what it was The call to the Catholic priest- 
serious thought They seem to think °PPortunity to be looked f r\ J t intended to describe or repre- hood is so divine and therefore so 
STttk hut liiht am^menta and i to. for th?. furnishing of the mind ”e^mle unselfish that the conditions which
shallow recreations many of which w[t.1? reaur,S. matter that is worth T k for instance, the word discourage the aspirations of Hro- 
nerhans ^uo more energy than whlk'- , Wlth™ letting reading 0n(. young girl is testant youths to the Protestant
some of their w.Mghtier t™ encroach unduly on the other her friends to use ministry weigh for very little with

It is not to In- expected that features of one s vacation, one can, word perpetually to describe those who are willing to give theirduring th s period the year in the peace and quiet of the vaca- Jor° P I havJhad at some ! lives for Christ if needs be. Those
people should ''experience as great X" wriUeVwtdom 0 wis function, as wefl as to describe a who are called to . the Catholic
a desire as during the cooler seasons wlth the wntten wlsdom 01 chocolate layer cake. Now when priesthood are fascinated by the
fnr thp hpiivipr thintrs of intellec- m^n' . . ,. . Vou come right down to common likelihood of poverty even moretuait enjoyment. There are* times ..In X/V nXl^nftsnkiXaïfts ^ and gL taste, could any- than by the likelihood ofa comfort- 
for all things. Some things fall t,rr!f for mental and sP'J’tual.aa tbjng be more silly or more lacking able living. It demonstrates the ; 
most naturafly into the setting of aa for physical, refreshment. fineness of feeling than this Divine Source from which it springs
most natuiallj thatK of And ™chcannot be obtamed with- pnromiscuoususeof aword, especially by the spirit which it manifests
another. But there are some things out. [ft,'B1,, ?! Itm.s ' of such a beautiful one as “ ador- The contrast between the vigor of
that are never out of season, or, at wh'"h ps.ftuld be ours at al1 t,mta' able.” the Catholic priesthood and the
any rate, never should be. There —the Pilot. ____ j The unpleasant word disgust- , failing strength of the I rotestant
are some things that ought to be ___ „ 1 ing ” is another word that is fre- ministry is only one more illustra;
kept in mind at all times, be it OUR BOYS AND GIRLS quentiy subjected to misuses. lion of the truth of the Divine
Summer or Winter, Spring or ---- «---- i While it is not a pleasant word it yarning: Unless the Lord build
Autumn. Of such things are the ip j CAN LIVE is a fine, strong word, coined to the house, in win do they labor
serious thoughts of a serious mind - . ,. express exactly what it does ex- who build it. The Missionary.

35, KT&tiisüts br""""' sat ;r-----------------------
l'eSummVrhls!frindeetdhlTper!»i"ur A lo 80016 toar" gimgc ought’ "be mure^apprecî-
relaxation. A period of rest at the ft™1™™ e>e- ated. Try to find the right words to
shore or in the country is looked nno thrnh of comfort to an aching express your thoughts and feelings,
upon today as n necessity. Even at 0ne th.roftf comtort 1 n a g There are correct words that will
home, warm evenings naturally ,ppal wavworn soul in make >,lain eYery ldea‘ T»e,Y are
suggest quiet hours of rest on the 0r fttLinfthv • y ' to be had for the staking. All you
porch. But to the thoughtful passing ny , have to do is to seize them to your
person, relaxation does not neces- If I can lend own use when you hear them,
sarily mean complete abandonment A strong hand to the fallen, or de- [f you are troubled with self-con- 
of the reasoning faculties. A spell ft-nd ... sciousness just get over it. What
of undisturbed rest only affords the The right against a single envious earthly difference does it make, all 
better chance for wholesome read- strain, things considered, if someone
ing or meditation, not enough to My life though bare, should smile at your e 'ort to re
tax the mind unduly during the Perhaps of much that seemeth dear form Just speak up frankly and
warm weather, but enough to keep and fair defend yourself. You will be in
one attuned to the higher things of To us on earth, will not have been in the rigbtj and tbe person who tries
life, in a way for which the busy vain. to make you feel uncomfortable will
man has all too little time in the The purest joy be quite in the wrong,
busier season. Most near to heaven, far from Nine cases out of ten your inno-

Summer is a time of flowers, of earth’s alloy, ration of a word will seem strange
foliage, of the manifold beauties of Is bidding clouds give way to sun ()n[y to you.
nature. At the shore, the great and shine, embarrassment, frankly and easily,
ocean rolls ceaselessly in its majesty And ’twill be well keeping your emotion over the ro
und impressiveness. In the country. If on that day .of days the angels form quite hidden, and you will see
streams babble and lakes sparkle, tell that your reform will call no
mountains raise their lofty peaks I Of me “ She did her best for one of especial attention to itself. Kgg
before the vacationist’s eyes, and thine.” Drop out slang and the overuse of IP~]
birds and flowers add to the sym- . -Hki.kn Host Jackson , pet words or expressions fur a week. »***
phony of sound and color. THE BEST TIME TO END This will prove to you the hold they

To the tired cityite, coming from STRIFE have upon you. Do it for a week
the monotonous grind of his daily n. , „ uttip stream of and you will keep on doing it. Rid
work at bench or desk, these things D‘d ^hich had brok“n throug^ a of weeds your mind garden will 
are a benediction. What wonder ^ J soft ear h" At ih“ per cultivate flowers,
that he should revel in the contem- baak ft hah hut a narrow passage Just think of what words are—
pi at ion of quiet nature, and find haps.it hadbu a *’ ' the medium of expression. Are
a new joy in life from fellowship it continTed to run, it you not going to be fair to that
with congenial companions in 1 ' „nd m.)re „f the mind of yours, and use words that
nature’s great playground ? The wa^d Xd yga heitd greafer and will rightly transmit its thoughts ? 
peace and beauty of luxuriant aa “ a • fft,. nntil it made for Learn to enunciate your words 
nature on a beautiful summer day ftsX a wide passage and flowed in clearly. Don’t slur off their ends, 
far from the smoke and turmoil of If®,, tn, I ran Pi =. ream Learn to pronounce them correctly,
the city are soothing to mind and el the nrnverh^axs the begin- Begin your reform right off, and 
nerves and body. But behind them nin ’# gtrife is "s when one letteth see how much easier it is than it all there is a greater soother a nmg -d strife when one,leiteio Qf courge there ls a cer-
greater inspirer still — He who ,mnll" wav—with some petty tain amount of hard work in it, but
created them : God. ■ Zm,Tor harsh wTrd • but it doe! the sense of work is lifted when one

What folly to make the relaxa- d’StPënd hert^ 11 goes on hicreasing becomes really interested and real- 
• tion of summer an excuse for get- "ftnt often endfin a quarrel K izes that one is cultivating charm — 

ting away from God «jvell as from . -«wasInThîstay thSt’John and I The Transcript.

joys of vacation time, but to detract George Parks began to dispute and 
from Him For the highest thrill wrangle about a saw, which they 
of nature which one wins in a had been using- I t » g- •

SMS'
and Stream in ocean and sandy be found where one wants it. that many who have been in thebeach And what sort of m”s I John. Well, I wish you would ministry have been compelled to ! 
that which is bored by thoughts of wait till I have had your saw, before i turn t() other professions in order 
God in such surroundings ? It is a you begin talking to me about it in to support their families. We have 
mind which is not properly attuned this way. I have not touched your been told that theological schools 
to nature itself, as well as to God. saw. have not attracted as many young

The properly disposed mind will ; George Why John, you know men as formerly, or have drawn
find in the glories of summer in the you had it yesterday afternoon, 1 „nly from an inferior class ot
country or at the shore, not some- etl^}} YxiUnmyseb' , . youth. .
thimz to estrange him from God, John. Well, suppose 1 did have Either as a consequence of this 
but something to draw him still >L I afterwards put it away ; and iack of clergy or as an explanation 
closer to Him For the highest j what is more, you used it yourself, of it] every Protestant dcnomina- 
thrill of nature is absent from him this morning. tion has lost many churches, and
who does not read it in the terms of George. I did not use it this the loss of churches is increasing
God, who does not see in it the hand morning. 1 have not had it since year by year. Dr Carroll, who has
of the God who speaks to him in ! you borçdwe»! it ; and, if you had long been considered the chief ;

nv wavs put it away it would have been in autbority on religious statistics in
He is a very poor lover of flowers its proper place. America, commenting upon the

who does not find in their petals a John. 1 tell you I did put it josses jn ministers and churches, 
little treatise on the beauty of God. away ; and you had it yourselt, saw- has declared : “Notwithstanding 
He is a sorry roamer of the forest ing that board for a hencoop, this the ene0uraging returns in the ;
Who does not see in its great trees morning. I saw you with my own number „f communicants, losses 
the grandeur of God as the archi- eyes. continue in the mflnber of ministers
tect of the woods. He is a shallow George. You did not see me this and of churches in the various 
lover of the sea who does not read morning with your own eyes , nor denominations. There is a net loss 
in its heave and sw.dl a suggestion did anybody else see me , for it was jn the Methodist group, ami this -
of the majestic power of its Creator, j yesterday morning when I saw»»l decrease has been going on for |

For many people, the vacation that board. I shall not be in a gom(, time apparently without 
season may offer an even better hurry to lend you that saw again. serious denominational notice. The 
opportunity for keeping in touch] John. Keep your old saw. no Methodist Episcopal Church lost 
with the true peace of God than wants it ? 1 can get a better one if 0 churches in 1920 and 22s in 1919.
does the season of toil and strife in ; I wish. The loss of church»s for all denom-
the city. A peace higher than any Now, it is plain that both of these jnations is 556 for 1920. 
that the world can give is the boys were to blame. 1 do not know Catholic seminaries are crowded 

. reward of the truly religious person, which was in the right, about using tQ the doors. Vocations to the 
matter what his surrounding? the saw last ; but they were noth prieatbood were never more iiumcr-

very much to blame in quarreling QUg and the finest youths in our
schools and colleges are aspiring to 
the priesthood. The multiplying of 
parishes and pastors is reported j 
from every part of the United 
States. Niit only are old parishes 
flourishing everywhere and 
ones being created, but foreign 
smsiions are attracting hundreds of 
our youths and drawing consecrated 
dollars from thousands of our 

The ancient Church of !

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

SALAD A.
■GREEN TEAM

11IF It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will he faithfully carried out and your hoirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Kxecutor. See your 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

OVERWORKED WORDS

88116

has a far finer flavour than that of any Japan 
or China Green Tea? Send for a sample and 

Address—Salada, Toronto.

him,
And makes me poor indeed.

Capital Trust CorporationSllAKEM'KAHU

be convinced.
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA

Registered Under the Board of Regents
STATE OF NEW YORK

The School of Nursing of Saint Mary’s Hospital

I aching musclesor stiff- 
1 ness which sooften fol- 
J lowthe exertion of out- 
jhr door sports, prompt 
jy| relief may be had by 
]F] applyingAbsorbine,Jr.
Q Stimulating to overtaxed 

muscles, soothing to ach
ing joints,healing to sprains 

Antiseptic, too, eliminating 
possible infection from 

N cuts or scratches.

$1.25 ft bottle 
at most druggists'

f W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
3d4 St. Paul St., Montreal

Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, Now York City,
Offers a two and One- Half Years' Course

ENTRANUF. REQUIREMENT - One year Hiah School or equivalent Uniforms, Text 
Hook*. Laundry. Maintenance ami Monthly Allowance of 110. for the Hr«t, $20. for the necond 
and $:$0. for the third ton month p<

(ImduateH are eligible for Slat 
Nun-ten’Home, Separate fit 
For further particulars write to Sister Superior or Director of the School of Nursing.

and Municipal punitions, 
f building. Tennis Court.i

m 5Seventy Years 
Experience in

one season, some
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How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

X yy M
M FurnaceE

UE
WmwiIf you could take about one-third of a glass of 

tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonate»' water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a litti». lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described £3 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, shev- 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each:

Pipe or One-Register
(PIPELESS)

A warm home in Canada’s winter is a 
comfort and a joy.

A cold home means discomfort, discon
tent, and, frequently, sickness.

a
1
u m1Utter it without

il A good furnace, properly installed, means 
house and the genial comfort of ay a warm

home well ventilated and properly humidi
fied, healthful, dustless, balmy air.m\

A poor furnace, or even a good one poorly 
installed, is an endless source of annoyance, 
discomfort, and sometimes, of sickness in 
the family.

A furnace is either a blessing or an afflic
tion in the home.

The Sunshine Furnace (Pipe or One-Register) is 
built by McClary’s, the largest furnace and stove 
concern in the British Empire.

The Sunshine Furnace is right—it is the result 
of seventy years’ experience. It is the product of 

of the finest industrial plants in Canada.
It is guaranteed in its construction, installation 

and performance.
Consult a McClary’s dealer, or write for a de

scriptive booklet to any branch.

nù .........1.54 ér.Black tea—1 cupful-----------
(5 fl. oz.)

Green tea—1 glassful---------
{cold)

m{hot)

2.02 gr.

»(8 fl. oz., exclusive of ice)

M ■61 gr.Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. oz

E {prepared with 1 fl. oz. of syrup)

b; Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

am ù
1m i one

-M IflU a0,THE PROTESTANT 
MINISTRY

...m McClarys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary,
’ Saskatoon, Edmonton.

McClary’s—Makers of those “good stoves and 
cooking utensils".30,0 3

1

HARVESTERS ,
WANTE™
\ $15.00

To WINNIPEG

I’

HOTEL TELLER
DETROIT. MICH.

fl

B Large
Information 
Rack in 
Lobby

Circulars
Free

2 j||||

■L
,z'.—

^^gKyenlus Half a Cent per mile fQ 
Lj^Orlbeyond. Return Half a T 
--j1. M Cent per mile to Winnipeg, 

plus $20.00

Excursion Dates X
FROM ONTARIO « 600 Baths600 Rooms .

$2.50 up; Single
Agents Sample Rooms $0.00 per Day

$4.50 up, Double
August 10th and 22nd |

' Toronto, Cardwell Jot., and all stations 
South and West thereof.

w
HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

no ; He. TORONTO, on above dates, I2.0o noon » II p.a.

• (. Special accommodation for women.
I Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Facilities

for meals en route. _____

may be. And what better oppor-
»f to abIfUJo.în had replied to his brother
than in the spacious leisure of vaca- !nYask,ad0fta f^now^ou do not

ThismPdoes not mean that one 1 like to have your saw left out, and 
should deny himself the legitimate I thmk I put* it away, George 
pleasures of the vacation season, would have replied in a similar 
and become a hermit in a cave in manner.
the forest. The solitudes of the It GTrg\.had. sa,d’ ft1 ft 
hermitage and of the cloister are brother told him that ht had used 
for those who are called to them, the saw himself that morning,
But even legitimate pleasures lose think it was yesterday morning,

CanadianTickets and full information from any 
National or Grand Trunk Agent. i Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 

Business Men's Lunch 75c.
Cafeteria Men's Grille

new

lIBlIi I Cafe A La Carte

•• t Empeople.
God was never so much alive as it 1

\

;<§>!<

Canadian N

I
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if he were to visit other ordinary 
prison services elsewhere» I am 
confident that this one would remain ' 
with him as a special memor

It is with deep regret we The service that I spe-.. __ 
announce the death of Mr. William a Catholic service. A part of our 
P. Keating, at his Beach residence prisoners are nominally

The funeral took father Crow, of pleasant memory, 
used to say to them, ‘you are not 
good Catholics, or you would not be 
here.'

“ After all is said that reformers 
may wish to say, there is nothing so 
likely to rehabilitate the prisoner 
as religion. Merely formal services, 
and mere functionaries, of what
ever imposing names, are of very 
small account indeed in a prison. 
The worst jails anywhere some
times have abundance of such 
trumpery."

OBITUARY" The tendency is to treat divorce 
as a national idiosyncrasy when in 
reality it is a national menace," His 
Grace said.

K. OF C. PLEDGES ITS 
COOPERATION Eve> ything a Catholic Summer Interest

and Winter Interest
MR. WILLIAM P. KEATING should know-is told: 

Every question a 
Catholic may ask - 
is answered in THE

t of isMOST NOTABLE GATHERING
IN ITS HISTORY There were nearly 20,0(10 dele-

tBy N.c, w.c. New.Service) gates and visitors at the convention on Ju|y 29tn. Hamilton
Han Francisco Cal., August 6.— which was made the occasion for a place from Mi York St., Hamilton,

Ei„Ht hundred'thousand officers great civic demonstration in which on Tuesday morning, £ug. and
a^§ members of the Knights of public officials and the représenta- k«£ly Rev pJIher
Columbus have been pledged by the tives of various fraternal organize- Father&cBride deacon
Order's thirty-ninth annual conven- tions took part. The delegates and ™ ; Father Rvan subdeacon
Hon which closed yesterday, to their wives and other relatives were and Kev. b atner nyan, suooeacon.
" cooperate so far as possible with entertained at numerous receptions In^je «ancl:uary ^ ^ ôWien
all the good works of the National and on outings and excursions. „„d MeHuoh^’ M U ’
Catholic Welfare Council." Most __ . m t
^San^ancisci^Cl’XMm^of THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

WelfareCouncnJaddreased^ie^com EXTENSION SOCIETY a
ventionand thanked the delegates for OF CANADA widow, two sons, and two daughters,
their resolution He was greeted U1 VAIN Aa one brother, Mr. Jas. Keating,
1-tL -Test outburst of aoolause Hamilton, and six sisters, bister
WIn r^ct to the program of FROM THE MISSIONARIES Anna Maria, of St. Joseph’s Corn-
activities adopted and the growth mass intentions a great help M^'h^Mrs *A^ ^Gauthier! Caledonia! Sacrament, as a vesture hanging 
andinfluencetowhichthe - St. Boniface, Man.. Mrs. John " Feeney, Walpole, Mrs. between His presence and our sight,
^JnrHnn8it »as the môst notable July 4, 1921. Margaret Feeney. Mrs James there la the Word Incarnate ; and
«therin*in history. It was Very Rev. Thos O'Donnell, Presi- Somerville, Hamilton. Among the out from that vesture there goessraLæ&rr<sto sk.ï» s tstxswt
would be devoted to a great scheme Beys, our Provincial, I return you Keating, Woodslee, Ont., cousins . <u Mann g. 
of hospitalization in behalf of siek the enclosed Mass Intention Cards also Miss Minnie Hannon, bay
and disabled former soldiers. showing that 240 Mass Intentions City, cousin. The deceased was

have been acquitted. the son of Thomas and Mary
It is with earnest gratitude that l Keating of Caledonia and was 

Subscriptions of a total of we thank you f()r the substantial born in that town in 1800. He sept. 10th to 17th
11,1,00,000 with which to inaugurate help received through your kindness came to Hamilton when quite young tg hoM in connec.
and conduct welfare work in Italy (0r our Missionaries. A good many and for many years conducted a London's Exhibition this
were authorized by the convention. of our Missioned would have been | successtul grocery business on York tim * ; 5 social interert A
This money will be gathered from depriVed of Mass Stipends if it had St. lie took a deep interest in edu- Ibe ,1 specml interest.^ ^
the members of the Order The nçt been for the help of the Catho- cationaI advancement and for eight f™ j8abolished
activities in Italy, it was explained, ui Church Extension Society. years was a member of the Separate H ^staïl of I'OOO for each
will be undertaken at the request of P ing God to reward you, 1 School Board serving one year as any horse may start in
Pope Benedict. Supreme Advocate remain. Very Rev. and Dear Father, chairman of the Board and one year whtc-h^ they are
Joseph C. Pelletier, in an interview, yours very gratefully in Xto. and as chairman of the Inti r, I ^-^j ti10 purses are siiOO.nn 
stated the purpose of the fund as M. L, Management Committee. eligible. ^ ^ !
follows : t , L. Pealapra, 0. M. !.. He was a member of the K. of L., eyents The m, will be divided

“ It is our pirn to go to Italy and Procurator. St. Vincent De Paul,and G. M. B. A., _ , (m(1 1()
introduce American welfare work, | northern British Columbia and these societies showed then This should certainly be an
to repay Italy in part the debt laid Prince Runert B C high esteem for the decease! attractiveprogrammeforthehorse-upon America when Columbus, the Prince Rupert, H. V., member by attending the last rites me[)
great Italian, found this western n'n ll 'i w; large numbers. The deceased was The last day of the Exhibition,
world and made it possible for Very Rev. Thos. O Donnell Presi- remarkable for his amiable dispose Saturday. Sept. 17, will be a great 
Christendom to extend its sphere. dent of the Catholic C urc tion. He was a devoted father, an (jav The management have secured

The names of several historians Extension Society, Toronto. affectionate brother and a friend at trememiousexpense, through Mr.
and authors who will be engaged to Very Rev. and Dear Father : of the poor, and m?nV h^a, ts ^ Sloan of Chicago, a series of auty-
write a correct and impartial Kindly excuse delay in acknowl- be raised in supplication tor on< mo})i]e vaces. There will be seven 
history of America, under the edging receipt of your cheque for | who befriended them in their need. cars an(J (jr|verSt and sjx events, 
auspices of the Order, were made 95t'0.ou for a chapel to be named St. He was imbued with a deep an i rj^e uguai prjce (,f admission will 
public at the convention by Supreme Joseph and donated by a friend practical faith and his shining prevaji at the gaf|s and grand 
Knight Flaherty. They were those from the South. This delay has example will be missed m Catholic j stand. All information from the 
of Maurice Francis Egan, former been occasioned by a month s circles. I he high regard in wmch gecretary> ^ m. Hunt, General
United States Minister to Denmark; absence, spent on pastoral visitation , he was held was evidenced b> the QfpceSf London.
Professor George Derry, of Union through the mountains of the in- i many spiritual ofienngs, there 
College1 Charles S. McCarthy, pro- terior ; during which time I have being 180 Masses requested for the ;
fessor of American History at the been completely out of touch with repose of his soul. May he rest in
Catholic University; and Admiral civilization. I have travelled nine [ peace
W. S. Benson, former chief of days on horse back, have had all Doherty.—At Ottawa, Ont., on
operations of the U. S. Navy during kinds of experience in crossing MR. Patrick ryan Wednesday, August 8, Mrs. Joseph
the War. rivers, swamps, and mud holes, p . • »_ Rvan 1 Leo Dohertv, nee Miss Laura

: stis'rftb" :-« mm q-—

for the work of writing the history, the pleasure ^admimste,^g,»^ Catherine pre-deceased him The Lid us cherish any good thought
satisfaction and encouragement to Ute Mr.  ̂ttataM-H. £

after his arrival in Canada settled , R. Haweis. n,<
in Guelph, Out.; where he resided 
until his removal with his family to
ih0rr^ntsonsyorganizged the Toronto ;
partner^ tott ffom of Ryatand” | 

rlughes, Antique Furniture Deal
ers, 421 Yonge St. and was one of 
the first members of The Holy 
Name Society organized in St.
Basil’s Church. He is survived by 
the following family : John M. 
and James J. of the Toronto Bowl
ing Club, Thomas F., Manager of lady 
the Firm of Ryan and Hughes, and 
two daughters Mrs. Wm. Moore,
Barrie, Ont., and Miss Mary Joseph
ine at home ; also one brother, Mr.
Michael Ryan, Detroit, Michigan.
The funeral was held from the 
family residence, II Grosvenor St.,
Friday morning at 8.80 to St.
Basil’s Church where Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Murray,
Jr., assisted by Father Reath and 
Father Wedlock, Newmarket, wanted 
There was a large attendance of his 

friends at the church, rela- 
from Chi

20,0(H) DELEGATES ATTEND

Crtholic,

Manual ol 
Prayers

Government Bonde earn juet a* much interest per month 
in Hummer at* they do in winter.
It is just R8 much the part of wisdom to invest available 
funds now as it ie to “wait until the dog days are over."
Those who invest for Insurance and Trust Companies 
don't wait. Neither should the private investor.

The 
whèc
Gibbon* “urged all Catholic* to use"

It Is more than a prayer 
•ook — it in a cuncUo Cath

olic cyclopedia. < ’emprises 
every practice, vite, ritual, 
precept, faith, hymn and 
jiHalm, together with the 
HtaiioiiH of the Cion". In- 
holts. < 'olivets, Epistle»
and Go pols, and Vohi Com
munions for all Hundays 
and principal foasts i,f the

Prayer Book 
h Cardinal

Write for our List of Offetings.
t

Wood, Gundy & Company;

157 St. James Street
Montreal

Phone Main 707
Saskatoon 
New fork 

London, tng
Toronto
Montreal
WinnipegThe Mass Is Printed 

In Plain Type
THE WORD INCARNATE

Under the veil of the moat Holy
For those with 
Poor Eyesight

Bound in Turkey Moroceo, 
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round cornera, rod under
gold edge* ..........

The Manual of Prayers, wit 
Mark, Heart., Anchor and C.'i 
Silver. Price . .....

oui”Carpet” Zw/y$2.50
h Ribbon Book They make new reversible 

“Ve vetex’î Rugs
Send for Velvetex Fo'der 46.
Canada Rug Company,

$3.00 MissionsMURPHY CO., Dept. D. Baltimore. 
Md. : Plea Mi nond me the "Manual of 
Pray ora," with Book Mark.

JOHN
LONDON, 

ONT.

THE WESTERN FAIR We cany all the reqniHite« neoeeaary for 
! supplying Mianion- given by the CarmeUtee, 
| FranclMcanK, Jesuits, Paul lata, l'anHlonititH, 
: Rodemptorlato, Vincentian», etc. Our tc 
are genorouH ; our goods Hpecially nelccted. School

Furniture
$1,000,00(1 FOR ITALIAN WELFARE AddrcHB

Your Name on ('over, 50 Cents W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Home Bank Agemswanted
OF ClPM im

plan is adopted whi'reby the 
......................... There wfll

new

Pupils’ Desks
Teachers' Tables
Beaver Black-Board
Black-Board Brushes
Exercise Books and 

Scribblers
Globes
White Enamelled and 

Colored Chalks
Ink by the Gallon, 

or in Tablets
Pencils, from $1.20 

per gross up
Send Your Order In Now

to handle our 
beautiful

METAL
PLAQUES

DRAW THROUGH THE 
HOME BANK

We have the facilities, both 
in Canada United States, 
and Great Bri'ain, for mak
ing prompt collections for 
our cusmmers.

Bronze Finish 
High Relief

Sell on Sight
All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory find all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this tin 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

'riSSr’
- mpm&m

Branches and
Connections
Throughout
Canada

m.JËL British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Prtnc pal Cities 
of the World

DIED

Serre-Grenier
The Catholic Record

Londen, Ont. 121, Rideau, OTTAWA
Church and Schools Supplies

Fourteen Branches in

Going and Growing1)K LA SALLE COLLEGE, AURORA, ONT,
CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OK 

| • ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE)

Students ore prepared to become qii 
chera and members of the Institute 
>th< rs of the Christian Si bools. '1 he course 

I of studies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
; leading to the Normal School and the Faculty 
I of Education. It include» Music, Alt and 
i Manual Training. For particulars apply to 

Rev. Brother Director. 22*28-12

Nothing goes like 
money when it goes. 

Nothing grows like 
Jg) money when it grows. Perhaps 
fv you have tried letting it go. 

Why not try letting it grow ? You 
can start a Savings Account with as 

little as $1.—and add to it weekly or 
monthly in sums of $1. aiJ upwards.

CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION ualifled 
of theTo present the true story of the natives of these regions who 

America to the people of the coun- I immensely appreciated the visit ot 
try, Supreme Master JohnH.Reddin, ! a Bishop through their isolated 
of Denver, declared, a campaign of country.
popular education will he started by As I don't know the name of our 
the Order Friend from the South, I must ask

"If need be we will flood every yot as an additional favour to con-

EEE5EEE :
ness, stripped of all manner of Euro- fully yours m Xt'm q m {
Redd in C°l0rmg' SBld Ml"' V. A. of" Yukon and

It was decided by the convention
tMtHtWtoeOrtdTLfrTicutlarlvPfo0; to return cards of acquitted Masses, 
vided by theOrder. Particularly for J wou,d be glai, to have a few more.

CHAPELS WANTED

gteachers Wanted gsH
WANTED

WANTED, a >ouiig girl or middle aged woman 
for plain rooking, and ivwiht in laundry, in 
home whore otlvf girl is kept. Apply to Mrs. 
Edward Kennedy, core Catholic Reaord, 
London, Ont. îftKî3-tf

91

WANTED qualified Catholic Normal trained 
tem hera, English, also to teach some French, 
for the municipality of Stagsburn and Field- 
viilo ; railroad and school convenient : daily 
mail. Duties to commence Sept. l. Apply 
stating experience and salary wanted to 
Michael D Driscoll, Sec. Treat»., Brennan’s 
Hill P. <>.. Quebec. 'J-WJ

THC MERCHANTS BANKWANTED cook and room maid for Catholic 
'* tory in an Ontario town. Must be experi
enced two relatives or friends preferred. 
Apply with references to Box *264, Catholic 
Record. London. Ont ‘2219-tf

ip-

Prince Rupert. 
P. S.—Under separate cover 1 beg

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
Columbia, serves rural Cumule nioat effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864.
teacher wanted, second class profes

sional. Duties to vommen e Sept. 1st. Apply 
stating experience, salary expected and age to 
R. E. Chenier, Sec. Trcas., ’2W Park St., Port 

Out.

THE CALL FOR NURSES 
icialixed as levai work iswell as for gei 

increasing daily. Now is the time to fit 
Yourself for the best positions. MT. ST. 
MARY'S REGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES, Niagara Falls. N. Y. offers' a 
first class course complete in three years. For 
particular» address Sister Superior. 22*2f>2H

former
marines, will be continued. The 
five hundred colleges and university 

and the one hundred and

»;-iArthur.

TEACHER wanted with second or thir&clas» 
certificate for 8. No. South Himsworth : 
two miles from Trout Creek. School opens 
8cpt. 1st. Apply stating salary to ( has. 
Grussor, Trout Creek, Out. 2*235-3

Edmonton, Alta., 
July 18, 1921. 

Very Rev. Thos. O’Donnell, Presi
dent of the Catholic Church 
Extension Society, Toronto.

courses
thirty-two Knights of Columbus 
night vocational schools for vet
erans and civilians will he financed 
and operated during the forthcom- 
ing year Very Rev. and Dear r ather :

Indorsement of the Boy Scout i I have just received your cheque 
movement in the United States and for *268.00 as a donation to Rosary 
r nlpdffp to suDDort it wherever it Chapel. Kindly convey my njost 
has been approved by the Arch- sincere thanks to Extension and to 
bishops and Bishops for Catholic the very generous donors. May 
boys were voted by the convention. «0^ bless .and orewa to _ them ^

sions.
During the first part of my Pas

toral visit from which I have just 
returned, I travelled one thousand 
and twenty miles and visited 

There are

Last Pilgrimage This YearTRAINING FOll NURSES
NEVER BEFORE SO ATTRACTIVE 
and one half year course, earnestly 

undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 
women, over eighteen, for branches of profes
sional nursing offering unlimited fut 
opportunities. For particulars ruga 
thorough, standard, diploma courses, 
registered modern school, Class A hospital, 
good suiTOUi dings, private residence, address 
Directress of Training School, 8t. Catharines 
Hospital Bush wick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TOfor the Bilingual school. No. *2 
Massey, two Bilingual teachers, one as princi
pal. Address The Secretary, Separate school, 
No. 2, Massey. Out. 2231-3

WANTED

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
experienced Normal trained 1st or 

2nd class teacher for Catholic Separate school 
at Comme, County of Rcnf-ew. Apply stating 
salary and experience to John B. Kitts, See., 
Comme. Ont. 2233-tf

AND VACATION TOUR OF QUEBEC
BIGGER ami BETTER Than Ever. UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OF J. J. CALLAGHANmany

tives being present 
Orillia, Barrie and Guelph ; also 
two nieces from St. Joseph's Com
munity, Hamilton, Sister M. 
Anastasia and STster Zepherine. 
The music rendered by the Choir, 
under the direction of Prof. 
Morel, assisted by Rev. Father 
Pageau and Father Murray, Sr., 
was most impressive and solemn. 
The service at the grave was con
ducted by Rev. Father Hayes, 
C. S. B., Pastor.

The pall bearers'were the follow
ing : His three sons,* John M., 
James J., Thomas F. ; son-in-law, 
Mr. Wm. Moore, Barrie, Ont., Mr. 
Joseph G. Carroll, Toronto, and 
nephew, John F. Lynch of Orillia. 
R. 1. P.

Boat Leaves Toronto Monday, Aug. 29cago,
CATHOLIC teacher-wanted for S. S. S. No. 7 
Glonelg, Grey Co ; one holding second class 
professional certificate. Apply stating quali
fication- and salary expected to Donald 
McMillan Hec., Pricevillc, Ont. R. R. No. 2.

2*231-3

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nuraet- 
offevs exceptional educational opportunities for 
•xjmpetont and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of age, and 

" year of Hign school or its equivalent.
t the present time. Appli 

the Directress of Nurses, 
‘2110-tf

All Expenses Paid for 7 Days
From Toronto 165. From Kingston, lirockville, Prescott, 151.6$. 
From Quebec to Murray Bay—Tadoueac — Saguenay (Two Days' 

Additional Tour ) $23.50. Meals and Berth on Steamer included.
Send for Booklet, giving: full particulars

Returns Sept. 4th.TO PUBLISH OATH

FARETo counteract the campaign of 
hostility against the Knights in 
which a spurious "oath" ascribed to 
the members of the Fourth Degree 
Assembly is widely circulated, the 
convention authorized the publica
tion of the actual obligation taken 
by members of the Order. This 

the second time the Knights

IÏÏnave one ye; _
Pupils may ont 
cations may bo sent to 
Morey Hospital. Tolod

WANTED six assist ant t cachera 
Separate school. Applicants to 
experience and qualificutio 
See., Pembroke, Ont.

for Pembroke 
state salary, 

Fortier,n to A. J. o Ohio.twenty-eight places, 
three chapels needed immediately 
in the country through which I 
passed—one at Alliance, one at 
Veteran and one at Heisler. May- 

hope, as we pray, that some 
benefactor will donate

J. J. Callaghan, Sïtrf 613 Wellington St., London. Ont. Phone 7082-234-3

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training School 
for Nurses. Ogdcnsburg. N. Y. < 'ond acted by 
the G rev Nuns. Registered by the New York 

Educational Department. 'I hree years’ 
course of instruction. Healthful location. 
New home with separate rooms for muses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School.

WASTED a duly qualified teacher holding a 
3rd class certificate for S. S. No. 2 CJurd. 
( ai holic preferred A small school.
$7M0 per annum. Dutie* to commence Sept 
Apply to Andrew H. O’Drowski, See. Trcas., 
Trout Creek. ( hit. Box 2. 2231-3

Salary 
Sent. 1.

Votive Candleshave sanctioned the publishing of 
their oath, which binds them to 
patriotic service in behalf of the 
United States and to a faithful 
observance of their religious duties.

Although expressing doubt as to 
the efficacy of censorship of the 
plays and motion pictures, the dele
gates held that the public should 
adopt some safeguards against 
indecency on the stage and the

Statewe
generous 
$500 to those chapels. If they re
ceive this amount, the faithful are 
willing to do the rest.

Kindlv convey my deepest grati
tude to‘Miss Hoskin for the Vest
ments, Altar supplies and linen for 
the church of Northern Valley. 
They arrived in good condition.

Asking God’s blessing on Exten
sion and wishing you, Rev. and 
Dear Father, every success and hap
piness, I am, devotedly yours in 
Xto..

IHEKS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools, Fort W iiliam Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary $850 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P. smith Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block Fm-1 ' iiliam. Out. 2229-tf

TKA<
■ 2227-1 f

For the Next 30 DaysFARM FOR SALE
100 ACRES. Lot North M> 10. Con. 2. Arthur. 
Gmxl bank harm new pressed brick house, 
driving shod ; on rural mail _ and tele
phone line. 1% miles from Kenilworth; 
convenient to church ami school. This farm is 
in first class condition. For further particulars 
apphtoMr. Francis Lehmann, Mount Forest, 
or to John Lehmann. R. II. No. 2. Kenilworth 
Ont. 2336-8

We can o<Ter Votive Candles at the following Extremely
NTED second class professional teacher 
if. s. s. No. l. Cornwall. Apply stating 

Hilary and qualifications to Angus II. 
Chisholm, Sec. Trcas., North field .Sta., R R. 2, 
<>„t. 2283-4

W \ 
for ( LOW PRICES

F. O. B.

Montreal
F. O. B. London 

Toronto 
Hamilton 
Windsor

F t). B. 
Halifax 
St. John

PROTESTANT PRAISES 
CATHOLIC SERVICE F. O. B. 

Sarnia WinnipegTEACHERS wanted for the Saskatoon 
Separate schools : four teachers, second class 
p oiessional. Initial salary S!N»n per annum, 
with y- ivly increases of sixty days. Duties to 
begin Sent. l<t. Apply to P. R. Hartney, Soc. 
Treas.. St. Pauls 1 . S. S.. Saskatoon, Sask., 
Dist. No. 20. 1*. O. Drawer 858. 2231-3

LB.LB. LB.LB.LB.screen.
At the final session of the conven

tion the resolution pledging collab
oration with the National Catholic 
Welfare Council was adopted.
This resolution in full is a follows:

" As Catholic men our members 
cannot fail to support any call of 
the Hierarchy of this country. As 
an organization of Catholic men we 
will cooperate so far as possible 
with all the good works of the 
National Catholic Welfare Coun- 
cil.”

Most Rev. Archbishop Hanna, at 
one of the first sessions of the conven
tion, addressed the delegates on the , . ,
evil of divorce, declaring that “ the Fame is as natural a follower of 
laxness of certain American divorce | merit as shadow is of body. Sir 
laws is a national shame." j Richard Steele.

21 %c 22c 
21 %c 22c

2V/2c
2V/2c

(By N.O. W O Nows Service)
Because he was so impressed by 

the conduct at Mass of the Catholic 
prisoners in the State Reformatory 
in Concord, Mass., Rev. W iliam J. 
Batt, Protestant chaplain-emeritus 
of the reformatory, has ur"ed the 
State authorities to transfer as 
many prisoners as possible to this 
place from other prisons in the 
commonwealth.

“ If anyone will come to the 
Concord Prison of a Sunday 
ing, a little before 8:80 o’clock," 
said Rev. Mr. Batt, in a public 
statement, 11 I am very sure he 
may lie deeply impressed by the 
religious service at that hour. And

18’s.........  201/2c 21c
20’s........ 20y2c 21c
22’s........ 21c 21
25’s........ 21c 21
28’s........ 21c 21
32’s........ 2V/2c 22c
36’s........ 2V/2c 22c

15 Hour I _
These are full weight (16 oz.) Candles. TERMS—80 days ne*;from date 

of shipment. Put up in 40 lb. cases —well wired. ORDER NOW, aa these 
prices are for a limited time only.

FARM consisting of 324 acres, situated in 
l he Irish ( ’athollc Colony, near Lanlgan, Sunk. 
Excellent soil, no crop failures, good stock 
country. KM) acres under cultivation, some 
now breaking : 1 mile from school. 3 miles 
from St. Patrick’s Church, and Man re sa Post 

Ifice. Rural Telephone connection, with long 
distance at Lnnignn : bl-weekly mail. Terms 
825 per acre ; % eash balance on cron payment, 
ending over a pci iod of years. For further 

particulars apply to Jas. A. McGuire, Manresa 
P. ()„ Sask. 2286-1

A

Henry J. O'Leary,
Archbishop of Edmonton. 

Donations may be addressed to :
Rev. T. O’Donnell, President, 

Catholic Church Extension Society, 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :

22c22c
22c22cQUALIFIED teacher wanted for S. S. No. 7 

lintitloy. Carloton County. Salary 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to M. 
L. Kennedy, See., Corkery, R. R. Nt>. 1, Ont.

2234-3
22c22c

22y2c 22 Vic 23c
22y2c 22 Vic 23c

Lights —$4.50 Gross
QU ALIFIED Catholic, teacher with experience 
required. Salary $1.200 per annum. Board 
hall' mile from school. Recommend from 
parish priest required. Apply to A. F O'Leary, 
Sec, Trcas.. Good Land School District No. 

Dlaybank, s«i
Extension,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont.

1196». <

morn- WANTED ('athollc teacher holding second 
class professional certificate for <*. S. 8. No. 4, 
Raleigh. Situated In Fletcher Village, con
venient to boarding house and depot. Attend
ance about twenty-five. Salary $800. Duties 
commence Sept. I. Apply stating experience 
to < la vena Glvoson, Soc. Trcas., Fletcher, Ont.

2282 tf

J. J. M. LANDY
Phone M6555405 Yonge St., TORONTO. OINT.

1 ’ „.i,. ■ • ‘ • i’ rJY lt■______
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